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Protest Voiced Over Frosh Election s
by Robert Siniakin
A protest has been . regis tered to Vice President ot
Stud ent Organization Michelle Cousins contesting th e
Fres hma n Class Officers Election because ot "voting
irregula rities. " Jon Vargo, a candidate for th e Freshman
Cla ss Pres idency is contesting the e lection on the
grounds th at a " bilingual sign was not in appearan ce at
th e voting machine for the first hour and one-halt , cau sin g con fusion to some voter s."
In h is protest letter submitted
to the Vice President within th e
24 hour deadl ine after the polls
closed at 5 p.m . last Thursday , h e
noted th at " this irregularity
which is covered by state voting
laws known as the Cahill Act: of
1968, protects the non-speaking
American Citizen who comprise 'more than 5 percent of the
voting population ."

Knocl< Knock
Who's There in
Student O r,t.

Spanish Signs
Made Big Difference
Vargo contends that the
absence of " the Spanish signs
made a big difference." He
stated , " I think I would have
definitely won with all respects
to the other candidates ," Vargo
added that, " I had the Spanish
people backing me," Vargo
added, " Spanish signs were sup-

posed to be th ere and they
weren 't. "
According to the d efeated
Vargo, " The Spanish speaking
people weren ' t given a fair
shake. The signs were supposed
to be there and when they were
told, Cookie (Michelle Cousins )
raised a fuss. " He added , " In my
opinion , she really didn ' t care
one way or not and in the rule s it
says a sign (Span ish sign ) m ust be
there ."
Vargo stated that th e bilingual
instructions were put in the vot ing machine about 11 :00 a.m . He
also sa id , " Tony Tynes (Pre~1den tial victor) was campaigning
where he wasn ' t supposed to."
He was campaigning at the information
center near the
cafeteria in the College Center
and at the front entrance of the

College Center . I told Cathy
Schwartz (Secretary of Student
Orga n ization) and she looked
over to his direction and she
didn ' t do a thing ."
According
to Campaign
Regulations, there will be no
physical electioneering within
100 feet of the entrance of the
College Center on the day of
election .
Sign Found In
Gfrls Bathroom
" I got a warning because one
of my signs was found in the girls
bathroom ," stated Vargo. " How
can I get into the girls
bathroom? " he added. Vargo
received his second warning
from the Vice President because
he was allegedly campaigning
within the 100 feet allowance . He
explai ned , " I was coming into

the College Center talki n g to Joe
Troise, a senior about football
practice."
Vice President Cousins explained t he Bili ngual instruction
incident. Spe stated , " Th e polls
opened at 9:20 because the voting machine jammed. There was
a sign in there when we cranked
up the machine . After the polls
opened , approximately 20
minutes later, Joyce (president),
Greg (Treasurer) , and I realized
the sign was missing."
" We then tried to find
somepne who could write
Spanish ," the Vice President
continued. " It took us no more
tha n an hour until we got a
Spa n is h · sign in the mach i ne.
Ga rci a (assistant treasurer) knew

(Continued on page 16)
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Tynes, Reddick, Lubrano,
and Beasley Win Elections
by Joseph Adam C herepon
In an election clouded in controversy, Anthony C. Tynes
secured the office of President of
the Freshman Class with 81 votes
last Thursday as over 200
freshman casted their ballots in
the freshman Class Officers Election .
'The deieated Presidential candidates were Jon Vargo with 70
votes and Jon B. Weiss who
received only 32 votes. Kevin
Reddick
was
elected Vice
President receiving 99 votes,
defeating Timm y " Worm " Babitsos wi th 33 and Aaron De Kar
Lawson with onl y 13 votes.
In
tw o unch a llen ged
positions, Fran Lubran o was
elected treasure r with 83 votes
and Hilda Bea sley was elected
Secretary receivin g 125 votes.
Hopes to Represent
Everyone
Immediately following th e

tabulat ion of th e res u lts , Anthony Tynes issued a sta tement.
He said ," As Freshman President,
I hope to represent everybody .
This school is in desperate need
of hearing the voices of t he
minority students. " He hopes to
institute programs that would
re p rese n t th e freshman class as a
whole .
President Tynes is a graduate
of Barringer High School in
Newark, and is a Political Science
major. As a campus resident , he
feels that he will be able to
devote a good deal of time to the
performance of his duties.
Kevin
Reddi ck , the Vi ce
Presid ent elect , is also a g raduat e
of Barri n ge r High School, and a
campu s resident. He stat ed , " I
wi sh to thank all those who voted
for m e. " He also added that h e
will try to work for the fr es hman
cla ss as a whole , and that equal
con sid eration will be given t o

th e n eeds of all the students .
Conflicting ReP.orts
Of lrregulariUes
The other winners were
unavailable for comment. Shortly after the results were i n, there
were conflicting re;.>orts claiming irregul,uities in the election
pro edure. Jon W eiss n o ted that
Student Org. p eople were seen
"hustling" votes for Jon Vargo
within the voting booth area. He
also pointed out that Tynes had
conducted active campaigning
within 100 yards of the voting
area , contrary to the election
laws whi ch state that there will
be no campai gning within 100
feet of the p o lls.
•
A cco rding to Joe Ginart e,
th ere bi li n gual in stru ct io n si gns
in the vo tin g ma chin e h ad
di sa ppeared sh o rtly aft er t he
polls were opened . He add ed ,
" Th e sign s were reco vered and
posted again by 10 :30 a.m.

Photo by Magda Ga/is-M enendez

The President elect, Anthony C. Tynes hopes to initiate programs that
would represent the freshman class as a whole.
·

Controversy Continue~

WKCU Members fry To Clarify Allegations
by Robert Siniakin
"Some of t he th ings t hat Sa l Cardaci (WK CU New s
LJ irecto r ) sa id we re d istorted, " sta ted a co nce rn ed M ari a
Sgro. WKCU station m anage r in an intervi ew to c larit y
som e of th e allegati o n s m ade ag ain st WKC U. A ccompanying the station manager were Tara Higgins ,
WKCU executive secre tary. and M G Va le ntinss on
graphic director.
One of the allegations th at th e semi to the side and back of Sta r.
three prominent ladies are refut - When Sal pushed Star, he fell
in g is tha t _C ardaci had ph ysica l backwards into me and his elbow
conta ct w ith Jeff " Star " Po nton , hit m e in · my mouth ." Sgro
added , " I got a cut from it."
WKCU general mana ger .
A ccording to Sgro, Cardaci
Outright Lie
Sgro voiced , "Sal did not push told her the next day after th e ExStar , is an outri ght li e." Sh e ex- ecutive Board meeting that he
pla ined that th e ph ys ical co nt act had pressed charges against Ponbetwee n Cardaci and Po nto n ton for pushing him . She sai d, " I
had taken place in th e h all , n o t i n wan t to tell you somethin g Sal ,
th e do orway of th e lib ra ry as Car- when yo u pu shed Star, I go t an
e lbow in the fa ce." Sgro add ed ,
daci co nte nd s.
Accordi n g t o H iggins, " Sa l got · " Sal d idn 't say anything. "
Valent i nsso n st ated , " Cardaci
up an d left th e lib rary after a
hea ted discussion at th e ex- th rew hi s ke ys on th e floo r an d
ecu tive board meeti n g. Sta r th en he verball y re sig ned: He did
followed him ou t. " Sgro added not talk to anyone ." She added
that she followed t hem out and that Maria asked him what his
"Sal did not push Star, is an outright lie," stated Maria Sgro, station then Valenti nsson came out of grievances were. " Sal acfed tipsy
off-balance," she also
manager of WKCU.
Phnto bv Magda Ga/is -Menendez the library. She continued ,' I was and

.

added . Sgro interrupted " Bob
W ade said , do n 't mi nd Sa l, he's
drun k." H iggi ns agreed , "He w as
acti n g strange. Sa l was acti n g
differen t."
In a previous intervie w w ith
Ponton , h e ad mi tted t hat he
pushed Card aci first. Ponton also
contended ,." Sa l pus hed me ." In
another previou s interv iew , Cardaci stated , " I d id not push him
back at all and I feel so stron gly
about my posit ion I have pressed
charge s in a Mun icipal Court."
Never Went Through
Stations Grievance Procedure
Sgro pointed out that Cardaci
never went through the station 's
g r i evan c e pro ce dure . Two
week s ago she stated , " he wa s,
asked wha t is th e matter . I told Sal my grievan ce is n ot t he fa ct
that he w P- n t t o Stud e nt
Orga niza.t ion , but th e fa ct t hat
h e w ent to Stud ent O rg. first. "
She added , "Sal sa id t h at h e
didn 't com e t o th e rad io station 's
Executive Boa rd becau se he felt
that nothing w o uld be done,
unless he went to Student Org."

(Continued on page 3)
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Office of Veteran Affairs Briefs Kean's Mechanical Society
by Kevin P. Davis
The Dean of New Jersey 's
Congressional delegation to the
House of Representatives , Peter
W . Rodino of Newark, has been
in contact with the Kean College
Office of Veteran Affairs and has
sent a Summary of Veterans '
Legislation in the 94th Congress
to the office according to
Veterans ' Coordinator Steve
Vence.
" A summary of all the various
bills enacted into law or sent
from the House to the Senate
during the last Congress which
ran from January 4, 1975 to
January 3, 1977, is included in the
Committee on Veterans ' Affairs
report . This report is available for
any Kean Veterans to review at
the campus OVA," Mr. Vence
stated.
" During the 94th Congress ,
719 bills and resolutions were
referred to the Veterans ' Committee, according to the report.
Considering there are over 29
million veterans in the United
States who,- with their families ,
total nearly half of the total U .S.
population , the volume of bills is

not surprising," Mike Driscoll ,
Veterans
Administration
Representat ive
on
Campus
(V ROC) at Kean pointed out .
" The Veterans Administration
has the big job of administerin g
and executing the final results of
all
Congressional
veterans '
bills ," Mr. Driscoll continued .
" The VA budget for fiscal 1978,
which began October 1, includes
$3 . 8 billion for GI bill
educational benefits for over 2
million veterans and their survivors, $3 .2 billion in monthly
pensions to 1 million war-time
veterans and
1.3 surviving
beneficiaries , home loan assistance to 360,000 veterans, $5
billion for veterans' health ca re,
and $4 .7 billion in service
connected disability pa yments to
2.3 million veterans, just to mention a few VA services . That is obviously quite a volume of work
for one of the busiest federal
agencies in our government! "
In a continuing effort to make
veterans more aware of VA
benefits , Steve Vence and Mike
Driscoll j oined a group of OVA

work-study personnel at an in formation center at Menlo Park
mall on October 10th, according
to Tom Brennan, a 1977 graduate
of Kean College and the coordinator of the OV A's Outreach
program .
The OVA group made contact
with hundreds of veterans who
were enjoying the Columbus
Day sales in the mall , answering
questions
ranging
from
educational benefits rates to the
procedure for finding out if an
individual's father had in fact
served in the Armed Forces during World War I. The Columbus
Day Outreach program was
highly successful and more such
programs will be scheduled for
the future. Work-stud y veterans
who joined the two OVA officia Is
and Mr. Brennan were Joe Horvath , Mike Duda , Bob Carson
and Lou Toke.
Veterans interested in future
work study positions at the Office of Veteran Affairs or with the
Newark VA Regional Office
should contact Mike Driscoll at
the OVA at the Kean b'uilding.

Outlines Its Future Plans
The Society of Mechanical Contracting Students is a
newly formed organization of students trom th e
Mechanical Contracting major. The purpose ot this
organization is to provid e job information, acade mi c information' , and direction for those stud ents in th e major,
although any interested or concerned st udent 1s
welcome to join.
Student Organization , Student
Activities , and the Dean of
Students have just officially
recognized this organization as a
special interest group on campus
and with this incentive, the
SMCS has already enthusiastically
begun
its
endeavors .
On October 4th , Downs Hall
was the scene of t he Annual
Freshma n Orientation and
• Awards Dinner . This dinner was
hosted by the Mechanical Contracting Industry Council , and
many SMCS members attended ,
enabling · them to meet al umni,
fellow students, and professionals working in t he field as
well.

Manpower Forecast Year End Jobs
Elizabeth area businessmen forecast a generally stable
employment outlook for the closing months of 1977. a
continuation of the stability pattern with modest growth
that has characterized the year, according to a quarterly
survey of Elizabeth businessmen released by Manpower ,
the world 's largest temporary help service .
Bob Mannix, Manpower's
Elizabeth office manager , said,
"Manpower's survey of hiring
intentions for the final quarter of
this year (October, November,
December)
shows that
businessmen expect the employment pace set earlier this
year to continue. Overall, 27% of
those surveyed on their hiring
plans intend to hire more people
during the next quarter, about
the same as in a survey taken by
Manpower in June, and 70% expect to maintain current employrrient levels. A nominal
three percent anticipate employment declines," Mannix
said .
Among both durable goods
manufacturers and retail and
wholesale merchants , one-third
of those responding to the

survey said they have hiring
plans for the quarter.
The findings of the Manpower
survey on a national basis indicate the U.S. hiring outlook is
optimistic for the final three
months of 1977 with no
slowdown
anticipated .
The
survey
results
indicate
businessmen expect hiring activity to continue at a healthy
pace during the final quarter of
the year (October, November
and December).
One-third (33 percent ) of the
employers surveyed anticipate
additional hiring which is equal
to the hiring projections
reported in a similar Manpower
survey taken last June and above
the hiring anticipations of a
Manpower survey taken one
year ago when 30 percent of the

f.lOPE}=\S'

■ORN ER.

The D .E.A. (Qrug Enforcement
Agency) has asked the American
tax payers to dig a little deeper
into their already empty pockets
by projecting their 1978 budget
at a 10 percent increa se. The
amount requested is $181 billion .
The D.E.A . has many important
functions and really does try to
protect you, the unsuspecting
American Public. The only
problem is that so much of that
astronomical figure is wasted .
Wasted on what? It 's wasted on
stopping that devil weed and
other relatively harmless 'drugs'
from entering this country . Just
last month ...
• 20,000 pounds of pot in St.
Bernard 's Parish , La and the Gulf
of Mexico . (WOW! Can you possibly imagine the mountain that
20 ,000 pounds would make?!)
• 250 pounds of that Sticks in
Burnaby and British Columbia
(At an outrageous five sticks per
week , this stash last nearly a
year!)
• 4400 pounds of hashish taken

in New York port. (In one Big
Brick , it would take some sort of
crane to put th·is little devil in
yo ur stash box!)
• 77 pounds of hash oil were
found inside some scuba tanks in
Miami, Florida . (Will you please
try to picture this? You go to your
closet and there are your two
scuba tanks filled to the brim
with hash oil?)
• 29,563 pot plants were co nfiscated during a form bust in
Pope County, Arkansas. One
pleasant note about this bust is
that the suspects are still at large.
(29 ,536 plants! It has been
rumored that one single plant
can yield up to a pound of pot
apiece and with 29 ,563 plants ... )
These are but a sampling of
what your ever serving D .E.A . is
doing in their spare time with
your spare cash . It seems so silly.
No, it just seems sickening simply
because the D.E.A. doesn 't
realize how much you and I want
just a tiny portion of a II they destroy .

survey sample projected increases.
Some weakness does appear
this quarter with nine percent of
the employe rs projecting cutbacks irt hiring between now and
the close of 1977. This is higher
than the six percent predicted in
last quarter's Manpower survey
but
equal
to expectations
reported by Manpower for the
fourth quarter of 1976. For the
rest of the year 55 percent of
those surveyed anticipate no
change in their employment
levels.
As expected in anticipation of
the upcoming holiday season ,
the strongest hiring projection
came in the Wholesale and Retail
Trade sect9r where 41 percent of
the respondents indicated they
would increase hiring levels. This
is up from a projected 30 percent
increase in hiring projected for
the Wholesale-Retail category in
Manpower's June survey . The
Wholesale and Retail sector accounts for 22 percent of the
country 's non-agricultural employment .
The Southern region of the
country continues to lead the
nation in hiring expectations as it
has for the last two consecutive
Manpower surveys with 37
percent of the region ' s employers expecting . additional
hiring. All 10 industry sectors for
the South exceed those of the
national sample in hiring plans .
The West , although down
from last quarter 's Manpower
survey, is significantly higher in
hiring expectations (32 percent)
than one year ago. The Northeast
contin ues to lag national figures
with 29 percent of those interviewed forcasting an increased
hiring pace. Behind the South in
the hiring outlook is the Midwest
where 31 percent of those
surveyed expect an increa sed
pace .
The hiring pace remain s strong
for Durable Goods Manufa cturers with 34 percent, the same
as in the June Manpower survey,
expecting to increase their employment levels during the next
three months.
Similar to the dip it registered
in the Manpower survey one
year ago, 29 percent of the Nondurable Goods Manufacturers
interviewed say they will hire
more workers with nine percent
calling for staff reductions.
Three different industry sectors dipped noticeably in the
survey - Public Admini stration .
Services and Construction .
The quarterly Employm ent

Outlook Survey is conducted as a
public service by Manpower,
Inc. The survey is desi'gned and
administrated by Manpower 's
International
Resear c h
Department which uses a statistically representative sample of
approximately 5,000 large employers, distributed among 10 industry sectors and some 150 U .S.
cities . The survey resu Its reflect
the employment intentions for
the remainder of the year .
Manpower, Inc., is one of the
largest employers in the world
with an annual workforce of
more than 500 ,000 individuals.
The firm has more than 700 offices in 33 countries.

On October 12th, the Society
held its first formal meeting. The
spectacular turnout of members
allowed for much planning and
organizing. Many potential activities were discussed.
The Society hopes to host
guest speakers from the
Mechanical
Contracting
Industry and related fields who can
relay valuable information to any
interested student about the
Mechanical Contracting Profession, job opportunities, and
other related topics.
In February, there is a National
Convention of Mechanical Contractors of Ameri ca in Los
Angeles. Sending
represen tatives from the Kean College Industrial Technology Department
to this convention would be
most advantageous, because discussion will center on the energy
crisis, advanced technology to
help tackle the energy crunch,
and other information that certainly has direct implications for
Kean College and the com munity.
Even though they are not yet
receiving funds from Student
Organization , the Society is enthusiastic and optimistic that
they will be able to realize many
of the goals they have outlined.
The faculty from the Industrial
Technology Department have
been more than helpful to the
SCMS, and a sincere thanks is
especially extended to Dr. Thatcher, whose support and contributions were instrumental in
the fo rmul ation of this Society.

Poetry Contest To Benefit
Jersey Easter ~eal Society
The New Jersey Poetry Society (NJPS) and the Easter
Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults of New
Jersey announced recently what the prizes will be tor
their co-sponsored " World Without Limits " Poetry
contest.
" We 've dec_ided to award
trophies for the top three prizes
in the adult and junior level of
the contest and give certificates
of merit for the three honorable
mentions
in
both
levels,"
Howard Reeves, vice president
of NJPS said.
Anyone interested in entering
the contest, may send for more
information and entry blanks by
sending
a
self-addressed
stamped envelope to: "World
Without Limits", c/ o the Contest
Chairperson, Box 1937, 9 Terminal Raod, New Brunswick, N_-

J. 08902.
The contest will be judged on
two entry levels , a Junior Poetry
Contest for those aged 13 and
younger, and an Upper Level
Contest for persons aged 14 and
older.
"We 're giving people plenty
of time to enter, " Reeves
commented , "Once they write
in for information , they have until the January 15 deadline."
This first-time ventur e
between the Poetry Society and a
charitable organization , is based
on the theme " World Without
Limits " , as it reflects the
philosophy of the Easter Seal
Society.
Harold
Logan , first
vice
president of the Easter Sea Is
Board of Directors stated that ,

" the Easter Seal Society has never
done anything like this before,
but we are looking forward to
seeing how people will interpret
our " World Without Limits"
theme . We 're all hoping this
contest will create a public
awareness of the physical and attitudinal barriers handicapped
persons must face on a day-today basis . If the handicapped
population can overcome these
barriers, they will surely exist in a
" World Without Limits ."
As your Management
Science Curriculum Committee Representative, I need
your imput.
My main purpose is to get
Student
involvement
for
Management Science Majors.
What courses would you like
to see offered at Kean. The
idea or goal is to educate
Management Science Majors
in a theoretical manner. Can
you think of a course that will
give you a theoretical,
marketable
and
useful
education. Help me to help
you. Please give a brief description of course contents
and/or why you think it
would be good.
Please mail suggestions to:
Pam Mitchell, 682 Prospect
Street, Maplewood, N.J. 07040
or call: 763-1827.
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UNDER
theHOOD
Changing Air And PCV Filters
Two of the most easily
replaced items under the hood
are the air filter-and the pollution
control
system filter , both
located inside the air cleaner
housing. The air filter cleans approximately 10,000 gallons of air
for ever y ga ll o n of fuel you use.
From the moment a new filt er is
put into service it begi ns to trap
du st, and d irt, and as its life
progresses it graduall y rest ri cts
the f low o f air, actin g as a choke.
This poor " breathin g" can
reduce gas mileage, cause hard
starting and poor p erforman ce
Also, it pollutes the air.
In most cases the air filter
should be changed every 10,000
miles, even sooner if the car has
been operated in dusty conditions.
Changing the filter is easy. Lift
the hood and remove the wing
nut from the top of the air
cleaner. There's no need to
remove the entire air cleaner
from the carburetor, just the top
cover. Some covers have houses
attached.
These
are easily
removed .

With the cover off then lift out
the old filter element. A general
visual inspection and a quick test
will tell if it needs replacement.
Holding a bare light bulb inside
the air filter is a good way to tell if
the element is clogged . If you see
light brightly all the way around
it, it ma y still be serviceable. But
if the folded paper is dark and
you can barely see ligh t, or if
br ig ht light appears in spots or in
one or more of the folds or
pleats, replace it. Regardless of
appearance, it is good to repla ce
it after no more than one year 's
se rvice .
While you are installing the air
filter , you may find another small
filter in the air cleaner alongside
the air filter. This is a crankcase
ventilation system filter. If it
appears dirty, change it too. It is
inexpensive and essential to the
removal of harmful vapors and
condensation from inside the
engine .
After replacement of these
parts, reinstall the air cleaner
cover and tighten the wing nut.
But not too tight; just snug.
Reconnect the vent hoses and

March 01· Dimes Sponsors
Bike-a-than On Nov. 6th
Are you tired of boring Sundays? Have nothing to do to keep
you interested for 3 to 5 hours?
like to have a iamily day when
you and your loved ones are
together and having a great
time? The March of Dimes and
Marion Roofing of Elizabeth
have solved all these problems in
one easy sweep. Register today
for Superride '77' to be held on
Sunday, November 6, 1977 at
Warinaco Park in Elizabeth in the
parking lot across from the Skating Rink .
A ride of 50 kilometers is
scheduled anp can be enjoyed
by young and old . Riders will obtain
sponsors
(friends ,

International Students
Host Novemberfest
On Monda y evening ,
November 7, 1977, between 6 :30
p.m . and 8 :30 p .m . the International Student Advisory Committee and the International
Students Association is hosting A
Novemberfest in the College
Center Lobby . This evening will
provide students from other
countries the opportunity to
meet faculty and administrators
and other students who came to
the United States to study .
Administrators will beon hand
to deal with questions concerning immigration documents,
social security, the legal system
on campus, scholarships, registration, academic advisement,
health coverage and services.
The Novemberfest is for Evening International Students. Bring
your questions and enjoy meeting new friends , administrators
and faculty. · Each student will
receive a survival packet and
learn about The International
Student Association and future
programs
for
International
Students.
We are looking forward to the
pleasure of your company at our
International Novemberfest
program.
Questions concerning the
program should be directed to
Ann Walko, Assistant to the
Dean of Students at extension
2190-91 or 92 .

neighbors,

relatives ,

or

businesses) who will pledge a

certain . amount for each
kilometer ridden. Drinks will be
furnished compliments of
YooHoo Chocolate Beverage
Corporation of Carlstadt, N .J.
Prizes will go the bikers who
return the largest amount of
money by November 23 . First
prize, a Peugeot bicycle, is being
furnished by Aaron 's Bicycle
Shop of Elizabeth .
Adults as well as youngsters
are encouraged to take part in
this special event. Funds are being raised to help intensify
research and treatment in the
cause of birth defects. For more
information about the Bike-athon and to register , call 3510320. Register today to end boring Sundays and birth defects.

you 're all set .
Want to know more about
your car? Send for Fram 's new 42
page booklet , " To Keep Your
Car Working For You ... " With
dozens of illustrations and
trouble shootin g c harts, thi s
hand y glove comp artment
manual is available for f ifty ce nts
fr om :
Fram
C or p o r atio n ,
Provi dence, Rh o d e Island 02916.
Wh e n requ estin g your book let
be sure to print your nam e and
address clearl y.

Replacing the air filter is one of the easiest things you can do on your car.

Library Acquires Boucher Books
The Nancy Thompson Library at Kean College of New
Jersey in Union has made a. substantial addition to its
New Jersey Collection through the acquisition of the
Jack E. Boucher Library of New Jerseyana and related historical materials.
Mr. Boucher, of 37 Laurel
Avenue, Linwood, New Jersey, (a
suburb of Atlantic City) , is an
internationally known
architectural photographer, and
he is Supervisor orPhotography
and Pictorial Records for the Office of Archaeology of the
National Park Service, U.S.
Department of the Interior.
Boucher is also a well-known
writer and lecturer. Of his four
books on New Jersey, the bestknown is Absegami Yesterday,
published in 1964.
The Boucher Library consists
of some 350 volumes and a
substantial number of pamphlets, broadsides, prints and
maps. Among the more
significant items are Charles
Stedman ' s two-volume History
of the Origin, Progress and Termination of the American War
(1794) , generally considered the
best contemporary account of
the American Revolution written
by an Englishman , and a firstedition of Leaming and Spicers
The Grants, Concessions and
Original Constitutions of the
Province of New Jersey (1752) .
Among other important works

renovation is completed , the
collection will be available to
anyone doing research in New
Jersey History.

WKCU Tries
To Clarify

in the collection are a beautifully
preserved , first-edition of
Samuel Smith 's History of Nova
Caesara (1765) , Samuel Allison 's
Acts of the General Assembly of
the State of New Jersey (1776) ,
and Jonathan Edwards' An Account of the Life of the late
Reverend Mr. David Brainerd

(Continued from page 1)
Cardaci contends that he went
through
all
the
grievance
procedures at WKCU.
Replying
to
Cardaci ' s
statement, " those of us who
want to go professional , want to
run professional and those
people who think it should be

(1749).
According to Robert
Fridlington, associate professor
of American History, "The expansion of our New Jersey history collection began as a
Bicentennial project a little over
two years ago, and this is the

party time, smoke dope and loo\c.

at Hustler centerfold ," Sgro said ,
" we have an understanding at
WKCU that no smoking of any
substance other than tobacco is
allowed . "He made it appear
that, that's all we do," she added.
According to Sgro, "Sal was
the only person at the Student
Org. Executive Board meeting
who was at the WKCU meeting
where the constitution was approved ." She pointed out that
the statement Greg Gomes
made, " The constitution that Jeff
handed us was not the same one
that was ratified by the Executive
Board of WKCU was not substantiated ." She added, " How could
he make such a statement. "

largest single acquisition that we

have made. Mr. Boucher· spent
over twenty-five years collecting
this library, and to duplicate it today would require years of
concentrated effort. Not only
does the collection contain
many fine eighteenth-century
works , but its coverage of South
Jersey history is outstanding. "
The
New
Jersey
History
Collection is housed in the
Special Collections section ·on
the third floor of the Nancy
Thompson Library , which is
currently undergoing extensive
renovation . As soon as the

Here's one way to clean up
at col_lege.
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We're the Knapp Company, manufacturers
of fine quality shoes and boots for over a halfcentury, and we're looking for a person interested
in becoming.our campus representative. If you're
interested in picking up some extra cash, working flexible hours, gaining valuable marketing
experience, and associating yourself with a
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proven, quality product that guarantees complete satisfaction and substantial savings, check
us out. Write to:
Knapp Shoes
c/oJoe Barry
694 Knapp Center
Brockton, MA 02401 The more for the money shoe.
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EDITORIAL
Any elected official , whether he is seeking another term or
not, is responsible for and must be receptive to the needs of the
people who put him in office. When a person fails to perform
specific duties or is not looking out for the needs and wants of
the constituency, it is time for the voters to take some action.
The officers of Student Organization have been elected and
must assume the same kind of role that any official would. Unfortunately for the students of Kean College, this is not the case.
This can be demonstrated by a visit to the Student Org. offices
nearly any day of the week. Once-inside, one would find most of
the offices empty. Usually one or two Executive Board members
might be found in the building, but the majority are absent
without excuses. How can they meet with students if they are
not there?
For instance, just last Friday, a Council member went to
register a complaint with any one of the Executive Board
members, but no one was in, and the paid employees, who were
in, couldn 't be sure it anyone would be in for the rest of the day!
Everyone can be sure on most Fridays that the Treasurer (who
receives a scholarship and an additional $1000 to pocket) will
not come in. The President (who receives a scholarship and
$1500) spends most Mondays away from her office. What
happens when a situation requiring one of these people arises
on their day off?
An occasional day off could slide by, but days can pass
without much bein~ accomplished because the Executive
Board is more intere:sted in leisure time and the petty office
business that goes on. Executive Board members can usually be
found bad mouthing one another or arguing.
Disagreements which should be settled in the Executive
Board meeting cause tlhe very lengthy arguments that take place
in the Student Counci'l meetings. Heated 'discussrons take place
much to the confusion of most Council members. Council, who
generally consents to ;the decisi.o ns of committees or the Executive Board, cannofdo so this year because the meetings are
divided into·two camps. You can't expect to accomplish much
.
\.
t h 1s way.
Instead of realizing their mistakes and doing something about
them, arguments erupt. Student Org. does not seem to be keeping the needs and interests of the student population at the top
of their list. Rather, they just keep the office business running.
When a project is undertaken, the overlooking of one ' minor' ·
detail seems to blow the incident ' out of proportion.' The jobs
and responsibilities are big, but when they ran for office,
nobody said that it would be easy. One minor detail, the
absence of a bilingual sign, may jeopardize another election. (It
was proven in a past Council meeting that N.J. State law requires
these signs). A six month evaluation of the new Business
Manager is another minor detail forgotten. (The current
Business Manager was hired in December and now, ten months
later, we shall all guess that he is doing the job he was hired to
do. The evaluation was scheduled for May.)
All of these internal troubles add up to one thing: Something
Must Be Done I Asking for new officers is not the answer and trying to change the personalities of the people is impossible. The
only workable solution is to ask for some cooperation from the
Executive Board, some concern from the Student Council and
some opinions from the general student population. Student
Organization has run smoothly in the past and must do so now,
before it is too late.
Maria Rios
Barbara Walcott

I Wonder, Student Org.

Dear Editor,
Maybe it 's just a bad semester but it is getting awfully close to that
time when the fit hits the sham . First , let me qualify myself; I do not
belong to any of the clubs whose budgets have been canceled or any
of those activities groups whose funding is now under investigation. I
am but a seeker of the li ght and truth.
Yes, I wonder. I wonder why the (Is it still?) controversy plagued
Stude nt Org. and its detractors were content to banter rhetoric
around and not provide the students with the particulars of the Houston-Ginarte affair; i.e. What were the specific questions the fellow
intended to ask? I know it is all well and good to argue the virtues of
the " Free-speech vs. yelling-fire-in-the-theater" rag, but perhaps the
only thing that that old sock has taught is that each case must be
judged on its own merits. The merits of the Houston incident, its particulars, were never revealed. The discerning student has to be
content with statements such as ; provoke a national incident, lack of
Spanish representation on the delegation , the issue of Soviet involvement in Cuba , and the use of verbal and possible physical force .
Did anyone notice that these statements only suggested facts, suggestions that weren ' t qualified by their authors? True those statements
make great slogans but slogans shouldn ' t have been necessary.
But what? Ah , sweet Mephistopholes, you sa y a burial letter? Yes ,
of course !
·
I just gotta put this question to you ; What does the Student Org.
occupy itself with between controversies? It seems the only time the
Student Org. is heard from besides controversy time is when one of
those vacationer postcard type updates are given . You know the
type ; " Hi we' re doing fine here is the sunny Student Org. meetings.
Well , I' m out of space, Bye." I 've often wondered if the lack of
Student Org . updates is due to a lack of statements issued by the
Student Org. or a lack of coverage of Student Org. meetings by the
INDEPENDENT.
Actually there's a rumor going around t hat the Student Org. only
meets to decide on what's going to be controve rsi al. I'd like to close
out this much too long tirade with the words of Lord Darth Vader;
" Be not so proud of this technological horror you have created, the
power. .. is as nothing when compared to the power of the force."
Whatever that means.
Jim Coholan

Rescuer Just Gets Grief
To the Inconsiderate and Ill-Mannered Young Lady who :
Was locked-up in the pool girl's locker room , probably to no fault
but her own.

•
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There was no reason for you to take out your anger and disgust on
me, your rescuer who just happened by while_on my rounds .
Maybe it would be a good idea if you had spent the whole night
there on a holiday with no one around.
I am still waiting for your personal apology and a forgotten thank
you , phone call and note, not received.
The Engineer then, and the Engineer now , at the Powerhouse 4-12
shift.
Mr. Andrew F. Allen
Operating Engineer 1

r·his Food Stinks!
Dear Editor,
I would like to support the letter from Robert Arni (10/13/77) in
which he complains about the quality of the food served at Kean food
service areas. It is almost one year since I sent a formal complaint to
the administration ; it took months for a reply, which was followed by
a meeting with Mr. Korley and Mr. Kimmett last May. They seemed
supportive, but as you well know to date nothing has happened. I
gave Mr. Kimmett some excellent material about nutritious delicious
food possibilities for use in large kitchens . My letter of complaint was
published in the INDEPENDENT last spring. The food is still terrible.
The only way to see something happen is to boycott Kean cafeterias!
Unless students and faculty stop purchasing this ·garbage nothing
good will ever happen.
Pearl Greenberg

And Still Moaning
Dear Editor,
Now look here people, I' m not trying to step on anyone's toes, but I
have a grievance which I feel compelled to write about .
In the issue of September 22, I place (SIC) an article in the INDY entitled THE SPICE OF LI FE . I just want to make a note here that WKCU
plans , in the near future to go FM , not PM. You were mighty close,
but it didn 't quite go over.
My second and third grievances are related . In the last two issues, I
had been placing an advert for WKCU in the Bulletin Bored for the
specials that the station airs every week night, from 7-8 P.M. Every Friday night there is a Golden Oldies show hosted by Mad Madeo, not
Mad Radio as was typed up by someone, not mentioning any names.
Okay, so I let that slip by, after all, we're all human, everyone makes
mistakes, etc. etc. But _w hen I noticed the mistake, I asked B to call the
editor, and make sure the proper corrections were made. She assured me it would be done. What happened Bl
I hope that in the future, these little mishaps won't be a (SIC) frequent as they've been in the past. I also hope that you get some better
cartoons.
. Easy, Slide
P.S. Just for the record: Mad Madeo 's Golden Oldies, Every Friday
night, 7-8 P.M.
Ed. Note: We have a very small staff and are short of proofreaders,
too. The proofreaders are human but cannot be blamed if they are
not aware that a correction is needed. Corrections as well as all ads
and articles should be submitted by noon , Friday to publication.

'Scoo.p' Cardaci Criticized
Dear Editor,
I found the article " Allegations Spur Freezing of WKCU 's Funds"
(Oct. 29) very interesting, and whether the cha rges made by Sal Cardaci against Jeff "Star" Ponton are true, or the result of a personal
vendetta remains to be seen .
Searching my memory I found something, which may be of particular interest to students who don 't really know Sal Cardaci. In the
Spring Semester of 1977 Mr. Cardaci mentioned to me that Student
Organization should be investigated . At the time Sal was worried
that students didn 't really know where and how their money was being used, however Sal 's efforts proved to be fruitless and our hero
abandoned that idea , and canned it with the rest of the garbage in his
suspicious mind. Then in another effort to expose corruption Sal
suggested to me and a few others, that maybe the Pub could use an
investigation. This idea popped up after Sal had a riff with the
pub's number one bouncer Toraz .
My third and last point of interest, no matter how trivial it may seem
is how Sal (Scoop) Cardaci didn 't decide to act on his allegations until
after his tiff with " Star" Ponton (even though he may f;iave, no doubt
thought about it before their pushing incident occured) .
Well, I'd just as soon stay out of this whole sordid affair, except I,
unlike Sal Cardaci , have a concience, and a strong dislike for lies.
Anita Pleasant

Firing Fires Up Students
Dear EditoF,
We the students of Dr . Pete Maynard ' s class are in a state ot confusion _as to the whys ' of the facts of not retaining Dr. Maynard. We
feel that we and Dr . Maynard are being discriminated against by this
act of firing .
,
The facts are that Dr . Maynard makes himself readily available to
assist any of his students with a patience that would be unpractical to
many teachers . In class Dr . Maynard is ready to reexplain any ot his
topics with clarity and understanding till there are no more questions. Most of all Dr . Maynard is a man , who is organized and
prepared to teach with that high standard which is very hard to find.
We demand the facts , we want to know why we the students have
no say in the hiring and firing of teachers. We have no time for
politics, we need good teachers and we need them NOW!!!
This letter was signed by thirty people.

I agree that WKCU is in need of a certain degree ot re-organization, or at least, some consideration.
I propose the following , with justifications to follow.
1. Immediate unfreezing of funds
2. Immediate ratification or recommendations for revision of the WKCU constitution, which incidentally, is the one passed at the end of last semester.
-3. A total inventory
4. Student Organization t_
a ke an acute role in the promotion anri expansion of WKCU and_cease
being a stranger to us to prevent further misunderstandings in the future.
5. Someone be hired to oversee the operation of WKCU along the lines of the director of Hotline,
who will report directly to Student Organization .
6. A public apology be made to whomever is being called irresponsible, a liar , and a thief on the
WKCU executive board, who, it is assumed , is the General Manager.
1. It is imperative that WKCU 's funds be unfrozen immediately so that the station can resume
functioning. I feel the freezing of our funds was made too quickly to be such a drastic move. I also
feel it is unfair to have such an action taken against any organization without either making any
reas~nable attempt to insure the validity of the charges or informing the chairman of the
organization prior to the action. If it is standard practice not to do either , I think you should
seriously consider making this situation a precedent and do so in the future, since this courtesy
would only be in following with the United States ' Constitution ' s guarantee of due process.
Furthec, I feel that Student Organization should familiarize itself with its own actions before handing them down to anyone else. There has been too much confusion among the people that passed
this motion; and I believe the decision should be overturned on the basis that not everyone
· understands exactly what freezing an organization 's funds entails , yet voted on the motion without
benefit of clarification.
2. As it stands, WKCU is operating without a constitution. It is up to Student Council to either
ratify the one we submitted or draw up another one . Student Organization can not expect us to
operate under the WNSC constitution , since even Student Org. is in violation of that one. The
WNSC constitution dated August 1974 specifically states that the radio station is a sub-committee of
CCB.
The allegations that the constitution submitted in the summer of 1977 is a desperate shot in the
dark. True, there was some confusion with the wording of two articles, which has since been
resolved . To think the mis-wording was deliberate is cheap. Do you really believe I would be stupid
enough to change the constitution and get away with it? I' m insulted. Plus, why would we go
through the pretense of keeping people on the e:1Cecutive board and actively decentralizing the
departments on the station, if it was just pretense?
3. I agree whole-heartedly with the idea of an inventory. In fact, it is overdue. At least you 're checking to see just how many horses you 've got left before you lock the barn. Did anyone bother with wondering why the station was being heard in Sloan Lounge? While you
were so busy insinuating that I was ripping the station off, did you take into consideration that my
dear ol ' mother' s stereo receiver was tirelessly pumping that signal into Sloan? Until someone
ripped the speaker wires out.
If an inventory had been done by the Student Org. business manager two years ago, there would
have been no surprise at the missing equipment. Whether or not it was reported - I can do nothing
about it. The only entity left on the campus that has anything to do with WNSC's past is Student Org .
itself. After the various pieces of equipment belonging to me which I installed into the workings of
the station specifically to replace stolen equipment, including five amplifiers (one of which was
stolen, four were damaged, two seriously, all requiring repair) , I am insulted once again, and deeply
hurt. Three of my microphones have also taken residence at the radio station, one of them is in the
the newsroom, one of them sports a Student Organization label for some reason, and one of them is
gone. Add to this list numerous plugs and wire, a lamp, tape player, pair ot headphone!., and t-wo
speakers. If I repossess these aFticles out of disgust, how does the station replace them with frozen
fundsl
I see no logical reason why WKCU radio should suffer for the overshifts of past years, nor for the
inefficient manner with which Student Org . took inventory.
Likewise, if you can investigate me or WKCU for mistakes we had nothing to do with, then
shouldn 't Student Org. funds also be frozen and be investigated for the very same reasons? The
problem could n9t wholly be in the satallite organization . Parents have a great deal to do with the
behavior of their children.
4. Many of the problems cited above and voiced elsewhere could have been avoided had Student
. Organization not ta.l<en six years to realize that the radio station was costing money and wasn ' t
producing. a hell of a lot. We 've been trying to tell you tor a while. Visit any other state college
station in this state and you will see that you have to spend money to get a good station. You will not
get something for nothing. Things get muffed up because students get no credit for doing anything.
By and large we're not listened to for various reasons . Go back to those state college stations and
you will see that WKCU is organized better internally. We' ve got the answers to their problems of
missing albums, missing shows and getting people to produce, but they ' ve got the equipment.
They've got bigger budgets. They' ve got more sympathetic Student Governments.
These petty politics Student Organization has allowed us to get tangled in will leave all concerned
scarred. Student Organization can not hope to remain a strong parent organization by alienating
her satallites through hasty decisions.
I was gratified to note at a past council meeting that President Marinelli knew of the existence of
at least one segment ·of WKCU - the News department - enough to commend it for the summertime
efforts of News D irector (a nd council member) Sal Cardaci.
But, Ms. Marinelli , and whoever else may be i,:iterested , why was there no mention made ot the
progress of WKCU as a whole? Do re-organization pre-plans include making WKCU all news - all
the time?
By no means do I mean to low-rate our New·s department. I' m proud ot eve ry department ot
WKCU . But, we seem to be overlooking th e elephant in tavor ot praising what we preceive to be the
tree-trunk. Student Organization didn 't seem to realize that t he acquisition ot more physical space
which the newsroo m would occupy opened up a mu ch needed room tor other activities. In your
appraisal of our News department's new lodgings , did it cross your collective mind that we had to be
using the vacated space for so mething? Did you care to inquire if the primary r eas on for moving
news was so that we could branch out our office operations? Course not.
Did Student Org .-care that for the first time in at least three years WKCU has a complete executive
board in more than name?
Did Student Org. bother to commend WKCU 's block programming, which lent a sense of structure to our schedule for the first time ever?
Every department has increased its effectiveness at least SO'Yo si nee last spring. We never even had
a technical department before. Yet no commendations were handed out except to the News
department which remained steady. Where 's the logic in that?
In light of the fact that no one seems to be pleased with the way WNSC-WKCU has been run by
stude nts, I think it is in the best interest of the station and the student activities tee that someone be
hired as a full-time director of the organization who shall be directiy answerable to Student Org.
The importance of the organization as a service to the campus community and the dollars invested
in it necessitate this .
Further, more work m·ust go into running this organization than many seem to realize. The
volunteers doing this work realize it. If more credit and recognition were given, it might be worth it.
I gave three years of my life to the radio station . Essentially what Student Organization is saying is :
Kean College Radio is now operational , give it up.
I've been in touch with the American Civil Liberties Union about charging Student Organization
Inc. with Denial of Due Process, Defamation of character, and Discriminations.
And about those keys . No one was jumping to volunteer to open the station every morning
before 8 :00, and no one but the program director demonstrated a need to get in when the station
was no open ordinarily . Do you want nine sets of keys floating around? Does being a student here
guarantee trustworthiness? No. Since I have been entrusted with the keys , I think I am well within
my rights to decide who does and who does not use them . And when.
Finally, I would appreciate if the investigating committee remembers who is c hairman ot WKLU
and seeks me out accordingly .
Thank you. I he Starchild
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Variable Stars
by Robert Kern
Four gourmets were attending
an international convention in
Geneva. They were sitting
around the cafe when the Frenchman confessed: " I should not
say zis, but I have, for ze longest
time, had a mistress. " With that
the German turned, " Zat is
nothing, meiri friend, I enjoy a
little bit of the schnappz a little
too much. If my boss find me
drunk once more, Gott in
himmel. " With that the Spaniard
turned, " Amigos, you deal in
trifles I have passion for the gaming tables and h"ve had to, how
you say, embezzle funds to keep
from going bankrupt." They
turned to the Englishman and
asked him his deep secret .
" I'd rather not talk about it."
"You must Mon ami. "
"Ve haf told you ours, mein
herr, we haf trusted you."
"Si, you must tell us."
" Well , if you must know, I'm
an awful gossip and I can't wait to
get out of here. "
I guess you had to be there.
Some people in thinkin g
about October think about
Halloween or the upcoming

by Frank Bolger
With the New Jersey gubernatorial elections a veritable
clock tick away, I find myself
strangely moved to publicspiritedness. It is a noble thing to
educate anyone about anything ,
and doubly difficult when you
seek to educate a patriot concerning his · vote. Nonetheless, I
drew up a series of questions
which touch upon the critical issues troubling . Jerseyans_ and
hoped to enlist Gov. Byrne and
Hon . State Senator Ray Bateman
in a sort of debate. Sadly, my holy
quest to edify the Garden State
boobery hit a snag - my own
lazi~ss - so I was forced to supply the answers myself. It was still
a lively discussion, presented
here in the hope that it will guide
you to use your ballot wisely .
Make the system work . Vote as
though your life depended on it!
Why do you think they call it
dopel Boom! Boom! Boom! Tarum ta-duml
Moderator: Good afternoon .
We are here today to discuss issues of paramount concern to
the citizenry of New Jersey, with
gube rnatorial hopeful Ray
Bateman , and incumbent Governor Brendan Byrne . I have here a
set of index card questions
solici ted from around the sta te,
from people just like you. By a
pre-arranged toss of the coin,
Governor Byrne will answerfirst.
Governor, our first question: Of
all the Angels, including fallen
angel Farrah Fawcett Majors,
which one do yo u like the best? .
Gov. Byrne: Well , Im particularly glad this question arose,
Frank, because, as yo ... know I
have co nsistentl y made my
position clear on this very vital
situation. Those who have
followed me across the state, and
read my position paper, and
gone over my speeches know
that I have consistently supported Kate Jackson, and my
reasons are obvious. My opponent, however, is yet to
bespeak himself on this very

Thanksgiving season or something like that. I think about
pomegranates .
Did you ever try to eat a
pomegranate?
A pomegranate · is a red fruit
(sometimes called a Chinese Apple) indigenous to Southern
Asia. It has a tough husk surrounding clusters of juicy seed
which have a tart taste. The idea
behind eating a pomegranate is
to extract the seeds from the
husk and munch.
Sounds simple enough .. :-but ..
My procedure for eating a
pomegranate is to slit the skin
into quarters and pull back ,
carefully. If you pull back too fast
the ensuing shower of seeds
create a crimson snow. Also you
have to watch the juice, squeeze
one of those little buggers and
only bora tee m may save your
clothes.
So you slit the skin but not so
deep as to pierce the seed s and
stick the point of your knife in
the pulp, after trimming off the
little projecting bottom (this
gives the pomegranate a resemblence to a certain female

crucial topic. When -~he has not
refused comment altogether, he
has contradicted himself. In
Jersey City it was Cheryl Ladd , in
Trenton he appeared to back
Jaclyn Smith , yet again , in Irvington he gave every indication
of standing for Kate Jackson , but
where does Ra y Bateman actually stand - nobody knows?
Sen. Bateman: I might remind
the Governor t hat his own
ignorance on this subject is a
matter of public record . The
Daily Journal of August 10th of
last year posed this very question
and recorded that initially the
Governor was stumped , and
then responded, " Well , Bobby
Bonds is there best hitter, but I
guess I've always preferred
Tanana myself. " I guess I would
be lying if I didn ' t state here and
now for the record that Farrah is,
was, and always will be my
favorite Angel ; I have said
publicly on many occasions.
Moderator: The next question
reads,
"Distinguished
Gov.
Byrne and Sen. Bateman , what is
your favorite color"?
Gov. Byrne: Blue. Oh yes,
definitely blue , without
hesitation. In fact, it has always
been my intention to make the
people of New Jersey blue , that 's
why I really pressed for an income tax. Incidentally, Sen .
Bateman's revised color spectrum, if passed by the legislature,
will eliminate five colors from
the present ~umber, including
grey , beige, chartruse, and most
importantly; green. Now I'd like
to know exactly how it ' s going to
effect our already beleaguered
economy if green must be
withdrawn
from
all
paper
currency?
Moderator:
And , Sen.
Bateman, your favorite color?
Sen . . Bateman : Red, White,
and Blue, in that order , Frank,
and I'm proud to say it. The
"G reen Charge," is a familiar
one by now, the people know
my true feelings, because I've

(Continued on page 10)

anatomical structure . . .that 's tor
y ou crass people in the
audience) , and twist the knife to
cleave the fruit. Insert your
thumbs (this is beginning to
sound . positively obscene) and
separate it. Do the same to
quarter it.
The pomegranate is a fun fruit
to eat. Take a q·uarter piece in
your hands and pull back.
Usually it will separate into three
clusters of seed. If you want you
can try to pull the seeds out with
your fingers or a knife (they roll
off suprisingly easily) collecting
t he nodules in a bowl until you
have stripped the rind and
proceed to eat them from the
bowl.
Yech I
I am a total slob with
pomegranates. I pull back the
rind and scrape off the seeds
with my front teeth , usually waiting until all seeds are off the rind
before I start chewing. It gets
tediou s but the satisfaction.from
chomping on such a large
number of the seeds far
outweighs the wait.
Of course you can buy
pomegranate juice but what fun
can you have scraping the label
off the bottle with your teeth.
Those who say they 've never
had a ppmegranate and have
never heard of any related
product I have to ask if they've
ever had a Jequila Sunrise or a
Planter's Punch or any related
drink which contains grenadine.
Ah yes, grenadine is made from
the juice of the pomegranate but
it is mixed with sugar syrup. So
this week I give you. . .
Pomegranate Syrup: Peel ripe
pomegranates and remove the
seeds. Put 10 parts seeds to 11
parts sugar in a saucepan and let
mixture stand for twenty-four
hours. Bring it to a boil and strain
it immediately through a sieve,
taking care not to bruise the
seeds (unless you happen to like
tart things). Pour the syrup into

(Continued on page 10)

by Ellen Curcio
Too hard to believe that midterms are so quickly upon us. All
harassed women on camp.us:
stude-nts, staff and faculty might
want to1ake a " relaxation break "
and investigate some of the
following:

by Ch ris Jarocha
"Inspector Neutron watched ·
as the last member of the crew
stepped out of the airlock and
joined the others in the center of
the room . ' I' m glad to see you al]
responded so quickly to my message, ' he said, pacing . ' You see,
I've conclusively determined
that Commander Quark 's death
on Mars was not accidental , nor
was it suicide. It was murder ,
ladies and gentlemem, and the
murderer is one of those now on
board this space station '!"
Sound familiar? It should and it
shouldn ' t. One of the problems
with science fiction is the image
that holds over from its space
opera days, the idea that any
story can be science fiction if it 's
set in outer space. This is the sort
of hack idea that produced the
original space operas , westerns
set on asteroids instead of
Arizona. However, no one ever
tried thus transforming the
average detective story , as I've
done above. We can only
wonder why.
When a joining of SF and
detective fiction fina ll y did occu r, it was done much more
carefully. In 1949, Hal Clement ·
published Needle, about an
alien hunting a criminal from his
world from a symbiot ic un ion
with a human. Although Robert
Scholes and Eric Rabkin (in
· Science
Fiction:
History,
Science, Vision) call this "the
finest symbiosis novel ," it is also
the first SF/'tec story ever
published.
After a new sub-genre · is
created, it is natural that the lesstalented imitators begin claim
jumping. It is interesting to note
both the fact that few SF/' tec
stories have been written since
then and the high quality of
those stories that did appear.
In 1953, Alfred Bester won the
Hugo for The Demolished Man ,
in which a failing businessman
co mm its murder, and then must
hide the fact in a society with a
tele pathic police force.
Also in 1953, Isaac Asimov
published The Caves of Steel. In
it, Police Detective Elijah Baley is
teamed with R. Daneel Olivaw , a
humanoid robot , to so lve a

more
information
and
background.
• Among the many opportunities available thru Kean 's
student
volunteer
group ,
S.C.A.T.E. (Student Committee
for Advancement Through
Education( is one allowing
volunteers to work on a one-toone basis with residents of the
Janet Memorial Home for Gi,rls
in Elizabeth . Kean volunteers
serve as tutors, as recreational
aides, as friends to the girls atthe
Home, who are detained there as
part of a halfway hou se program
for socia lly maladjusted young
women. Visit the SCA TE office in
the College Centerto learn more
about this program , and the
many others the group sponsors .
•
The Institute for the
Education of Women at St.
Elizabeth's College announces a
one-day symposium, tomorrow,
October 28 at their campus entitled " Preparing Students for
the Real World ." Realistically t he

murder
with
dangerous
diplomatic repercussions for
Earth and its space colonies.
Three
years
later,
Asimov
brought back Lije and R. Daneel
in The Naked Sun, in which Lije
Baley must play spy for Earth
while solving a murder on a
powerful neighboring planet.
Between
1954 and 1966,
Asimov also wrote four short
stories about a Dr. Wendell Urth,
an extraterrologist (scie ntist who
studies other planets) who is also
an armchair detective of the sort
popular in
England. These
stories, though entertaining, are
more science fiction 's version of
" minute mysteries " (short pas sages in which the reader is given
clues , then asked how a detective solved the case) than fullf ledged detective stories .
Most of the SF /' tec stories
written during the sixties were
done
by
detective
fiction
authors, "fa ir puzzles set in
believalbe futures," says Larry
Niven . One of the most ambitious of these ventures is
Edward D . Hoch 's The Transvection Machine, set in the computerized twenty-first century,
about the murder of the inventor
of cheap matter transmitters .
Hard-core SF author Larry
Niven wrote two mysteries set in
a future where cheap teleportation is available: " The Alibi
Machine" and " A Kind of
Murder. " Although set in the
same future , 'the stories were
unrelated, but in 1969 he
published his first " Gil the Arm "
story, " Death by Ecstacy ." Gil
Hamilton is an operative for the
Amalgamated Regional Militia
(ARM), the police force of the
United Nations. He is also the
possessor of an interestion
variation of psychic powers : an
" imaginary "

third

arm.

In

" Ecstacy ," he solves the murder
of an old friend. In " The
Defe nseless Dead," Gil deals
with " organleggers," smugglers
who
handle
black
market
replacement organs for humans.
In "ARM , he solves the lockedroom murder of the inven tor of a
deadly new weapon. All three

(Continued on page 13)

conference planners have
gathered an array of specialists
from the worlds of education,
business, government who will
analyze the effectiveness of
current vocational guidance
programs and explore the
educational needs of women
who will eventually enter the
main-stream of the modern-day
American workplace. The fee
which will include lunch is
$15.00:Call Sister Anne Claytor at
539-1600, X 377, for further
details.
• May we add our applause to
that of the world in honoring
Mai read Corrigan and Betty
Williams of Belfast, Ireland upon
their shared award of the Nobel
Peace Prize, and the American
physicist, Dr. Rosal yn Yalow cowinner of the prize for medicine
for her work on elemental traces
of hormones, drugs and viruses
at the Veteran Administration
Hospital in the Bronx ; Women
achieving.

• If you hurry, Jan J~ckson is arrang in g the second of two excursions " The Woman As Artist,"
exhibit at the Brooklyn Museum
on Wednesday November 2.
Buses depart at twelve noon; Jan
has tickets, at $.50 on sa le in the
Student Activities office. The
N.Y. Times comments that this is
the " . . . exhib ition that celebrates the remarkable, and largely
unknown accomplishments of
woman artists, after centuries of
restriction and eclipse by their
_
make peers ." Professor Karene
Skarsten of the Fine Arts
Department ass isted Ms . Jackson
in planning the trips .
•H ereat Kean , Professor Alec
Nicolescu, also of the Fine Arts I Next week, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE!
I
Department coordinated the ex- I section of The Independent:
I
hibit currently in progress in our I Item or event____________________
own galleries titled, " 3 Women , f Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ' - - - - - - - - Buttons." A trio of feminist artists I Source - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - = - - - - I
·
I
are represented in a multi- I Your name
I
Please
return
all
suggestions
to:
The
Campus
Center
for
Women,
Rm
dimensional offering. Call
SA 114, Bookstore Building.
J1
Profes;or Nicolescu at X 2303 for

r---------------------- --------,
I

!

:-~------------------------

Frye Synthesizes
Personalities

by A.M. Forrester
At Kean College's T.P.A . on
Tuesday, Oct. 18th, the world
renowned impersonator and
comedian , David Frye was
transformed into such personalities as William Buckley,
Lillian Carter and Humphrey
Bogart. These were just a few
from Mr. Frye's slew of impersonations. Mr. Frye, physically
unassuming, but nevertheless
dignified, performed with great
intensity and sincerity.
The one personality that led
David Frye to national attention
was the characterization of
· Richard Millhouse Nixon . Mr.
Frye in his interpertation of Mr.
Nixon incorporates not only his
verbal and physical manerisms
but also synthesizes them to an
extreme . For example, the verbosity of Mr. Nixon appeared in
Mr. Frye's character as a roundabout-say-nothingness. The actual nervousness of Mr. Nixon is
exaggerated physically with shifting eyes, arms uplifted in the
peace salute and much jowel
shaking.
The highlight of the evening
was a short film study of Mr. Nixon 's term in office, accompanied
by the song " My Way" sung as
Richard Nixon by David Frye.
The film had clips that out of
contxt appeared quite
humorous . The song " My Way"
added to the portra it of Mr. Nixon 's dishonesty.
David Frye, a native New
Yorker, worked his way into
show business by starting at small
nightclubs, working as a salesman during the day. His
appearances on the tonight
show, plus the addition of the
political impersonation of
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Robert Kennedy started Mr. Frye
on his way to commercial and
financial success. On e lead ing
factor towards Mr. Frye's success
could be the beginning of open
dissent
and
public
unrest
focused on political leaders,
which opened the door for
anyone able to criticize and cajole
officials
into
comical
situations.
Presently Mr. Frye is touring
the college circuit and appearing
at political rallies. His capacity for

understanding people and interpreting their being was exempl ifi ed in his closing piece, a
salute to Martin Luther King and
Ted Kennedy 's memorial speech
at his brother Robert F.'s burial.
He relinquished the roje of the
comedian , and in turn became
the sympathetic and humane
person that he reallY. is, expressing the emotions of termolt and
the anxiety of the 60's and 70's,
and describing the search for the
true self, pea ce and freedom .

Humanizing Technology
by Stephen Nycz
October 18th at 12:15 p .m.
Townsend
Lecture
Series
presents:
Professor
Murray
Bookchin - " Humanizing Our
Technology: Alternatives to factories, degrading work , environmental and social breakdown and destruction of natural
resources. " J100.
So went the entry in the
weekly publication of the information center. And with the
accent on 'alternatives to ... environmental. . .breakdown and
destruction of natural
resources .' I went to )100.
Mr. Bookchin 's lecture had
one underlying theme: present
day society is based on
dominance and hierarchy. This
basis was fostered by an attitude
of rugged individualism (which
he equates with 'all against all ')
which has resulted in the present
day's dictum 'grow or die'.
Dom ination and control of
nature is merely a reflection of
our attitude towards our fellow
beings . Just as we exploit human
'resources' , so do we exploit the
natural ones . Wherein lies the
answer? Mr. Bookchin feels that
any attempt at solvi ng the environmental crisis is doomed to
failure if we do not solve the
social - problem: hierarchy and
domination.
But, he says, we are inclined
towards technological answers.
We want to end the ecological
crisis without disturbing the
status quo. Yet a technological
answer will not solve the
problem.
So what must be done?
Basically, he feels we must move

away from hierarchy and
dominance, both on the level of
society and of the individual.
This will come about not by some
new invention but by social experiments . In a more concrete
vein, he urges the reduction of
technology to a smaller, human
scale and the decentralization of
control so that society can be
returned to those who live in it.
Yes, all very nice and ideal, but
how will this happen? Here is
where Mr. Bookchin is unclear.
And here is where he is to be
criticized. He spent his lecture
and a luncheon reception
afterward
reiterating
the
dominance theme, stressing the
urgency of the crisis (especially
for us, the young, who might
conceivably live to see " the
end " ), and telling us our only
other alternative is following the
path to destruction by falling in
line with things the way they are
now.
But, no alternatives.
Perhaps we must read his book.
I would continue, but further
criticism would not be of his
ideas, but rather of his presentation, and, more importantly, of
his personality which seemed to
get in the way of his ideas and
alienate the people he would
teach.
While I have not read his book,
I hope to do so, as I am
sympathetic to his cause and feel
he has made a contribution in
stressing the inadequacy of
'gizmo' solutions without a
paralell advancement in attitudes. I only hope that his book
does more to aid the environmental cause than his
appearance here has done.

In. Any Language-Dance
by Rabbi Joseph Lichtman
Campus Advisor
In the course of a lifetime a
person may be asked several
times, " What are you "? Some
will give the question considerable thought, while others
will answer outright. But all will
give some sort of a reply . For we
are many things to many people.
First, and perhaps most important, we are human beings,
and to claim to be a " Good "
human being, is the height of
achievement.
Then , as human beings, we are
members of a given nation and
citizens of a given country. Once
again , to the question, " What are
you"? one may answer, " I.am an
American " or " I am a Frenchman ," or any one of the many
other nationalities in the world.
In answer to the questions of
our vocations, we may say, " I am
a teacher, a Minister or a
mechanic," or any of the varied
occupations and professions one
finds. As to an avocation , we
m ight identify ourselves as
golfers, tennis players o r stamp
collectors.
How would we respond to t he
question " What am I" ? when
asked about our faith?
On
November
14th,
Townsend
Lectures
will
present David Morris, CoDirector of the Institute for
Economic Independence in
Washington , D.C. The topic
will
be
" Economically
Independent Cities" and will
highlight strategies for dealing with unemployment,
crime and urban blight and

If we answer, "I am a Jew, I am
a Christian , a Buddist" or anyone
of t he world 's great religions, we
would only be answering, that
we were BORN in to a particular
religion . It would not reveal the
comm itme nt we have to that
religion or· the faith we place in
its teachings.
If we declare ourselves as
" good human beings," it impli es
that we work at being good. If we
are Americans, we must be loyal
to o u r co u n t r y a-n d i t s
government. If we are in a
profession or a laborer, it means
we adhere to the ethics of our
job. Arid if we collect stamps, it
would seem that we sho uld
know all t here is to know about
stamps .
Religion is no different. It is
not enough to be born into a
particular faith . It behooves us to
study it, adhere to its teachings,
and practive its ritual s. All the
rel igions in the world promote
the principles of brotherhood
and eth ical behavior .
As we work hard at a job, a
hobby ar at play, we should give
no less effort to the teachings of
the religion we were born into.
So when the question " What
are you " ? is asked of you , have
the answer ready .
the energy shortage ,
through the development of
local economic and political
power. The first lecture will
be at 10:50 a.m. and will be
followed by a luncheon/discussion in Downs Hall sponsored by the Philosophy
Club. An evening lecture at
8:00 p.m. will also be offered
to the community.

by Ruth Sprague
The All -Nations Dance Company returns to Kean College on
Friday Night, November 4, at
8:00 p.m . in room 106 of Campus
School West. This time the
troupe w ill not only perform in
its dazzling, colorful style but will
also teach some of its dances to
the audience .
Two years ago in the Wilkins
Theatre the All Nations Company received a standing ovation

at the conclusion of its performance. They were superb in
their dancing, costuming and
enthusiasm for their way of introducing
other
c ultures
through music and dance.
The performance will begin
with a welcome from the company followed by a Russian
" Hopak", a Jamaican " Flirtation
Dance," a Spanish :'La Boda," an
American "Charleston," a West
African "Baka," dances of Israel
and Italy and the exciting and

sensuous Belly Dance from the
Middle East.
M ale
chauvinists
will
especially enjoy the dancer from
Guam who clad in grass skirt and
tribal headress will lead them
down the dirt path to the thatched hut.
All the dancers are nativeborn and trained in their own
countries. They will teach dances
of Russia, Spain, Tahiti, Africa
and of course the popular,
beguilinJl Belly Dance.
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l'horo by Uave l<osen

People who attended the WKCU Open House Party spoke with those who work
on the station and learned a bit about radio broadcasting.

l'lloro bv l<alph Abbati,

l'horo bv l<alph AbbatP

This Monday Night's Jazz session, held in the little Theatre, featured Matty Dice.

The fantastic Matty Dice and his golden trumpet.

J-'huto t)v J<c1lph AJ,l>.-,tP

Matty Dice and his band entertaining Jazz lovers in the little Theatre.

~
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Last Friday evening the College Center cafeteria was filled with fun, food, Greeks
and Greeks-to-be which marked "Meet The Greeks Night'' here at Kean.

Nyo -·wonder
That It's Mary
That We Love
1

This month 's Children's Theatre Production was held on Saturday, October 15th . The Play : " Mary Poppins" based on the Mary Poppins
stories by P.L. Travers. This Musical version was performed by the Yates

Musical Theatre for Children.
This theatre company takes in the entire Yates family , each one terrifically talented in the art of acting .
The play, which differed slightly from the Walt Disney Movie
Musical and the Travers books , had many enchanting moments and
w as quite humerous.
,
I would like to th ank the Yates family for an excellent performance .
Hopefully they will be back again.

Ph oto by Ua111e/ Pyle

Chimney Sweep, (Danny Yates) and Mary Poppins (Peggy Yates) meet with a friendly passer-by in

Photo by Uan ,el Pyle

Mrs. H,mks (William Yates Sr. and Cathleen Yates) explain the situation to their children Jane
•th Yates) and Michael (Jeffrey Yates).

I

Photo by l<alph Abba te

Photo

by-Uaniel Pyle

The Marvelous Peggy Yates as the Marvelous Mary Poppins.
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Kean With "The Wind.
b y Sh e ri Rot·h
and inevi tabl y to its t ragic end .
November is approaching,
Nov. 16- A Hatful of Rain - Eva
and you won ' t want to miss this
Mari e Saint, Don Murray, Lloyd
month 's line-up of Wednesday
Nolan ,
Anthon y
Franciosa.
films in the Little Theatre. ShowTremondously taut description
ing FREE at 3 and 8 p .m . are the
of human agony and shame is
following films. Mark your
this story of the effects of one
calendars and enjoy yourselves!
man 's addiction upon his wife ,
Nov. 2 - The Wind and the Lion
his father and his brother. Based
- Sean Connery , Candice
on the play by Michael Grazzo.
Bergen , Brian Keith , John Hus" Moving and powerful. . . free
ton .
Colorful ,
exuberant
from the weird and lurid atadventure spectacular, based on
mosphere in which such stories
a turn-of-the-century event in· are usually based . . .Anthony
which
President
Teddy
Franciosa easily runs away with
Roosevelt sent in the Marines to
acting medals with his vivid ,
rescue an American citizen kiddimensional portrait of the
' napped for ransom by a Morocbrother."
can sheik . There are revealing
Nov. 23 - Small Change - With
parallels in the characters of
Small Change , Francois Truffaut ,
Roosevelt, " the wind " and his
the preeminent genius of the
A rab foe Raisuli , "t he lion. " The
French New Wave , has scored his
p rovocative hint of roman ce
greatest European box office
between the k idnapped lady and
success sin ce The 400 Blows,
her abductor evol ves not into sex
once agai n garne rin g worldas the fo rmula demands but
w ide critical acclaim. Return ing
m utu al respect. There is also an · to o ne o f h is favori te themes,
inte ll igent loo k at t he whol e
Truffa ut constructs an int ricate
macho et hos w hich is at once
and graceful mosaic around t he
glo rio us ly celebrated and slyly
lives of several childre n in the
debunked .
sma ll provincial town of Thiers ,
Nov. 9th Cool Hand Luke France . Although the story
Paul Newman , George Kennedy, · abounds with charm and vitality,
J.D . Cannon , Jo Van ~· iet . Paul
thi s film ranks with Truffaut 's
Newman gives a st
ng perdeeper and more ambitious
form ance in a fo rcefL :,rtrai t of
w o rks, such as The Story of Adele
a rebellou s chain-ga _ prisoner - H .. For mo vi e b uffs and stu dents,
in th is exp lo sive, hard-hitt in g
the re are frequen t allusio ns to
drama, fil med in Technicolor. ea rl ier Truffaut fil ms (notab ly
Cool-Hand Luke is a born loser a The 400 Blows and Jules and Jim ),
hard-bitten , independent loner
and for audiences ever ywh ere,
who will not buck le under the Small Change emerges as a f ilm
brutality and sadist ic discipline
of trul y rare sensitivity. Workin g
of his captors . His cool
with nonprofessional actors,
contempt, bravura posturing Truffaut masterfully eli c t s
moments of raucous hilarity and
and sheer courage finall y win
him the grudging admiration
genuine trauma , demonstratin g
and respect of his fellow
a vision o f childhood that is
prisoners. Yet as he becomes profound and wise, realistic and
their hero so does he also entertaining . Note: I saw this one
become their victim in a terse - a Must Seel
drama that drives relentlessly
Nov. 30 - The Last Tycoon -

Gourmq.nd
(Continued from page 6)
hot steri lized bottles and seal
t hem . The syrup may be used as a
substitute for c o m me rcial
grenad ine, as well as fo r dessert.
Pour it on your pancakes o r
crepes.
Walking through New York
City with your eyes closed is a
pleasant experience (as long as
you keep one hand on your
wallet at all times(. The Autumn
smells, once you get past the
pollution and garbage, are
gorgeous. Everything intensifies
in the city during fall , the cold air
holds the aromas better than
summer . So you have hot dogs
and hamburge rs and peanuts
and , ohm igo d I may fai nt,
chestnuts. But you can ' t always

Black Flag
(Continued from page 6)
made them known , and I resent
Gov. Byrn e's scare tact ics in tha t
regard . It 's just like hi s income
tax packa ge . .
M oderator:
t hink, Se n.,
we're starting to go a bit far
afield , if w e could ret urn to t he
questions at hand . Th is q uesti o n
comes from the third table from
the left of the Kean College
Stu dent Center cafeteria , and it
reads , " Who put t he Bomp in the
bomp ba-bomp ba-bomp?
Governor.
Sen. Bateman: Fra nkly, Frank, I
wa s unawa re tha t t here was a
bomp unaccounted for , b ut it
doesn 't surpri se me i n lig ht of
the fiscal irresponsi bility of t h is ..
Moderator: If we may stick to
substantive matters, Senator. U h,
Governor, what is your sign?
Gov. Byrne: It's Taurus, Frank,
the bull.
Sen. Bateman: Rather ap-

•
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Robert De N iro, Robert M itchum , Jeanne Moreau , Jack
Nicholson , lngr_id Boultin g. F.
Scott Fitzgerald 's final , un finished
novel , The Last
Tycoon ,proved
the
literary
genius to be at the height of his
talent.
World-renowned
playwright Harold Pinter's film
adaptation of Fitzgerald 's saga of
early Hollywood remains faithful
to the spirit of the novel while
brilliantly providing answers for
its missing segments . Under the
d irection of Academy Awardwinner Eliz Kazan , the film version of The Last Tycoon is a vital ,
dramatic and compelling work .
Oscar-winner Robert DeNiro
gives an electrifying performance as Monroe Stahr, the
character Fitzgerald patterned
after legendary producer Irvin g
Thalberg . But Kazan coa xes
equal ly brill iant pe rforman ces
from Robert Mitch u m , Jack
N icholson , Jeanne Mor eau and
newcome r In grid Boult in g as t he
elusive Kat hl ee n, the girl w ho
capt ivates - and indi rect ly rui ns Monroe Stah r. One of the most
successfu l film adaptat ions of
any literary class ic, The Last
Tycoon is a marvelously tasteful ,
sensual and literate f ilm experience .

Where Evils Dare
Go o d d ay, my darl ings! This is
Countess Dracula shar ing with
you t he most horrifyi ng adven ture I have ever experienced. It
·all started at the March of Dimes
Haunted House Ill at Kean
College, Union , N.J . I paid my
entrance donation of $1 .25 and
was wisked inside a very eerie
and strange house. My tour
guide, rest her soul, showed me
all the we ird points of interest including the Witch 's Cauldron,
Snake Man, and Bullman ; on
loan from American International Pictures, Inc. I was entertained by creatures being eaten
alive in the Slime Corridor and
was equally mystified by the fantastic Talking Mirror. I paid my
last respects to Count Dracula
while he pulled a fast one on
those of us in our fr ightened tour
group. As our journey came to
an end , I wanted to go back insid e to look o ver the menaces of
the ghoul ish set. The hours o f
opera ti o n are : w eekdays, 6:30
p . m. to 10 : 30 p . m . and
weekends, 2 to 10. A n added attracti o n, the Star Wars Room,
wi ll let you meet your favo rite
characters from the movie, Star
Wars. A combined cost of $2.00
will cover the admission to both
the Hau nted Hou se and the Star

War s Ro o m . A group d isco un t
applies onl y to the ad missi on to
one attraction . Wh y don ' t you
spend a few devilish moments
with the fiends of Haunted
House Ill. You have nothing to
fear but fear itself!

Dr. Raich 1-e Tel Is "Herstory"
Who wa s the woman publisher
who pri,nted the fi rst o ff iciaI copy
of the Declaration o f Indepen dence? . . . Who is called the
" Mother o f the Civ il Ri ghts
Movement ?" . . .Who wa s the
first woman candidate for the
Presidency of the United States?.
.. What word did Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton fight to keep out of the 14th
Amendment to the U .S.
Constitution ?. . .Who wa s t he
fir st woman recipien t of t he
Congressional Medal of
Honor?•

If you score poorly in t his mini qu iz (excerpted from Herstory,
Ms. Publish in g Corporation
1976) you will w ant to attend the
WOMAN TA LK p resentation on
November 2 when Dr. Donald
Raichle discusses " Ameri can
Women in H istory : Some Contributors. " Dr. Raichle has been a
member of Kean 's history faculty
for over twenty-five years. He
ho lds his master's and Doctoral
degrees fro m New York University, and h is area of specialization is in American History. Here

at Kean , Dr. Raichle t eaches a
graduate course, "The Am erican
Woman ." He is the official
college historian and widely
published in the scholarly journals of his specialty.
• While Dr. Raichle doesn 't
prom ise to resolve all of the quiz
questions , his historical
vignettes, depicting the obscure
but significant women in our history perhaps will touch on most
of them .
Jo in us on November 2 for
some answers.

get to the city, so go out and buy
some from a store. What ? you
don 't know how t o p repa re
chestnuts. Tsk, tsk .
W ith a sharp kn ife make a slit
in the convex side of 1 pound o f
chestnuts. Place them in a
sau cepan w ith water to co ver
and bring to a boil. Remove the
pan from the heat without
dra ining. Take the chestnuts
from the pan , one by one, when
they are cool enough to handle,
and remove the shells and the
inn er skins.
" Wine is t he drink of god s,
m ilk t he drink o f bab ies, tea the
dr ink of women , and water th e
drink o f beasts. " John Stuart
Bl acki e,
1809-1895,
Scottish
autho r and translator .
propriate . I be lieve firmly in the
two party system that has made
thi s country great , and ther efore
I' ll say Sco rpio .
Gov. Byrne : As far as I know ,
Fran k, Mr. Sco rpi o has not endorsed either cand idate and I
resent
Mr. Bateman 's im pl icatio n that that fine and
ho nest cop who at h is ow n peril
expo sed co rru ptio n -in the New
Yo rk Police Dept ...
Moderator: U h, Govern or ,
that wa s, uh Serpico , Frank Serp ico. Our fi nal questi o n, and the
candidates will be judged on
their poise and their responses to
this question, Governor Byrne :
What will yo u do if. yo u are reelected Govern or of New Jersey?
Gov. Byrne: If I am re-elected
Gove rno r o f New Jersey I hope
to b rin g a better und ersta nd ing
of the un ique d iff iculties of o ur
beautiful state, and help all
peoples to live in peace and harmony and brotherhood regard less of race or creed or coloreds

(Continued on page 13)

So smooth. Easy to sip. D elicious!
Comfort ®'s u nlike any other liquor.
It t a s t es good just pou red over ice.
That's why it makes mi xed drink s
taste much better, too. S ip into
something Comfort®able.
___
..,.-

Southern
Comfort··
<0 1977 SOUIHERN COMFORI CORP

reat
th COLA.
NIC, 7UP,
TTER LEMON,
NGER ALE ,
ANGE JUICE,
even MILK!

SOUT HERN COMFORT CO~PORATION. 100 PROOF LIQU EUR , ST LOUIS. MO. 63132
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HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

-

Pilge 12

Box office opens on Oct. 31 for the Kean
College Theatre series production of "I Do, I
Do." Perform~nces are Nov. 10, 11, 12, 18 &
19. For further information call 527-2337.

PIT Christmas
Sales Help
King Size Men's Shop,
1607 Rt. 22, Union, 9641312. Flexible hours - Will
Train!
Townsend Lecture
Presents

GIL
NOBLE
Emmy-Award-Winning
Newsman
of Eyewitness News and
WABC-TV

LIKE IT IS
Wed ., Nov. 2nd
12:15 P.M.
Front Lounge
College Cente.r

Ice Hockey
Morris County College ,
Saturday 4:00 p.m . at the
Mennen Ice Center in
Morristown .
Sunday,
Wagner
(Away) 8 :00 at the
Montclair Ice Center.

Mini-Sightseeing
Trips for
Mid-Semester
January 1978
Did you know . ..
Cambridge University is 52
miles from London?
Oxford University is 57
miles from Lon don?
Brighton is 53 miles from
London ?
The Isle of Wight is 78
miles from London?
Stratford-upon-London is
92 miles from London?
Windsor Castle is 21 miles
from London?
Eton College is 1 ¼ miles
from Windsor?
These are but a few of the
noted places you can visit
with your BritRail Pass in
less than two hours from
London as a participant in
the 19 day Literature at Its
Source Tour in January. The
BritRail pass is in cluded in
the $660 fee . With it you can
travel on any Train in Great
Britain at no extra cost .
Contact Professor Sidney
Krueger (527-2298) for additional info;-mation about
this 3 credit Undergraduate
or Graduate course .

INDEPENDENT

Photographic
Exhibition
By : Dean Seneca is on
display in the Student
Center's Front Lounge.
Please drop by . ..

FOR SALE
1973 Ford custom window van, 5
pass.,8 cyl , stick shift, fac al e,
p/ b. Call 355-2898 - $2695 or
best offer.
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Presented by
Student Activities
11-2-77
3 & 8 p.m.
FREE
& Place: Little Theatre

Sean Gonnery
Gandice Bergen
Brian ~eilh
John ttuslon

General Meeting for all Recreation Majors
and Minors in CSW109 at 1:40, Nov. 1, 1977.
Mandatory to attend.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
A.P.O. (Chi Psi Chapter)
NEEDS YOU! '
Become a member of Kean College's
NO HASSLE FRATERNITY
This is a co-ed Fraternity that doesn 't fool around . We
are a service Fraternity that is here to help you, the
college and the community .
REQUIREMENTS:
A Kean College student, day or evening, part-time or
full-time with an interest to be of service.
For further Information, please contact:

Roye Hargove, President
Days : 527-2171
Evenings : 923-1143
or leave a message on our answering device at 5272250

~-~- .;o..~t:,/}'

the. n1'ih1lncu-e be~ins
mona~yat 9.

-/' TUNE

JN AND TREMBLE

Every Week Night From 7-8 p .m. WKCU Brings You :
Mondays - " Spotlite on: " Each Monday night a different artist
or group is highlighted by one of our talented D.J.'s.
Tuesdays - " Classical Music Hour" with Bill Fowler.
Wednesdays - " WKCU 's News & Views " Find out what 's
happening on your campus .
Thursdays - Let The Starchild be your pilot on your trip into
" Future Roe, ."
Fridays - " Mad Madeo's Golden Oldies ," hosted by Dennis
Madeo .
Because We 're Progressive 59

C .C .B. & Paramount Pictures
Presents
A Roman Polanski Film

The Tenant
Starring Isabelle Adjani Melvyn Douglas
JoVan Fleet and Shelley Winters as the Concierge
Music by Philippe Sarde - Produced by Andrew Braunsberg
Screenplay by Gerard Brach and Roman Polansk i - Directed
by Roman Polansk i
Director of Photography Sven Nykvist Paperback published
by Bantam Books
In Color A Paramoun Picture
Place:
Little Theatre - 7:30 p.m.
10(30/77

All-College
Halloween Party
Monday
Oct.31st
9 P.M. till ?

"Surprise
Band"
Free Beer
Costumes Required
Donation $1 Please

Townsend Lectures
Presents:
David Morris . Co-Director of
the Institute for Economic
Independence in Washington .
D.C . will be lecturing on " Economically Independent Cities " on
Monday. November 14th in Hutchinson Hall . The first lecture
Will beat 10:S0a.m. followed bya
luncheon /d iscussion in Downs
Hall sponsored
by the
Philosophy Club.
An evening lecture . at 8:00
p.m . will also be offered to the
community.
David Moms . co-author of
Neighborhood Power with Karl
Hess will h1ghl1ght strategies for
dealing with unemployment. the
energy shortage . crime and urban blight through the development of local economic and
polIt1cal power.

Kean College
Jewish Student
Union
Tues., Nov. 1, 1977
W-300 - 1:40 p.m.
Speaker:
Lois Schlar, Federation of
Central N.J.
Topic:
Students and U.J.A.
If you have received a
subsidy to Israel, taken a
hebrew course, participated in JSU or
Alliance activities, you
have benefitted from UJA.
Come see how you can
help THIS IS NOT
A SOLICITATION
FOR FUNDS!
Refreshments served.

There will be a Ski Club
meeting November 1,
1977 at 1 :40 p.m .
Check bulletin boards in
and around the buildings
for location
Vermont and Canada trips
w ill be discussed . Also
membership will be taken.
The

Kean

Co\\ege

Medical Technology Club
will meet on Tuesday,
November 1, 1977 at 1 :40
p.m. in Bruce-109. All
interested student, are invited to attend and participate. Freshmen are
particularly encouraged
to attend.
Part-time worker to deliver, pickup and clean typewriters and
adding machines. Hours flexible. Must have drivers license.
Apply in ··person Monday or
Wednesday between 2 and 4.
United Office Machines Co., 492
North Ave. , Union.

Reminder for Seniors :
Graduation is not an
automatic process . Seniors
due to graduate in 1978 must
make a formal application to
the Registrar's Office (1st
floor of the Administrat ion
Building) .
Each student should complete the "Graduation Form ,"
have it signed by a member
of his major department, and
then return the form to the
Reg istrar's Office for a final
review .
The three 1978 graduation
dates are : February 19, June
8 , August 20.

Student Activities
presents
FREE! FREEJ FREE !
(Coffee & Danish)
at the
Commuters' Coffee Hour
10:30-11:30 a.m .
Date: 11 -3-77
Place: Hutchinson Lobby

Variable Stars
(Continued from page 6)
stories are collected under t he
title The Long Arm of Gil
Hamilton, along with an essay,
" The Last Word abo u t SF/ Detectives. "
Wh i le Ni ve n m ay have t he last
w ord on mod ern d etectiv e
creation s, th e rece n t lapse of th e
Sherloc k Holmes co p yri ght led
father and son M anl y W . and
Wade Wellman to write a few
Sh erloc kian tales with a differe nt
premise. Realizin g t hat H .G.
W e ll s set his famou s War of the
W o rld s in turn,-o f- t he- century
London ,
th e
Wellman ' s
wondered what Holmes was doing durin g that time. Beginning
with " The Adventure of the Martian Client ," the y eventually
developed an en t ire novel , incorporating th e o t her famous
Conan Doyle character , Professor George Edward Challenger
(from The Lost World fa m e) into
~he work in the process. The
result is a sporadic but inter esting pastiche , unoriginally tit led
Sherlock Homes's W ar of the
World s.
Will this start a trend? May w e
expect to see Philip Marlow e
investigating the flying sa u cer
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sighti ngs of the 1950's? Or Sam
~pa d e discovering the Maltese
Falcon to be a relic left by ancie nt
astronauts? The Saint preserve
us!

Black Flag
(Continued from page 10)
- I mean color - and justice for
all.
Sen. Bateman: If I am reelected Governor of New Jersey
- I' ll start again - If I'm elected
Governor of New Jersey I want to
make it a decently place where
decent people can live decently
in decency, with regard to the
decent decency of decent
people who decently strive to
promote decency and big red spotted bears that go, " Nooky,
nook, nook," and j ustice for all.
Moderator: M y own question ,
Gentlemen : Where do you go if
you lose, Governor ?
Gov. Byrne: Wel l, I hope to
p lay D eath in an u pcoming
re make of The Seventh Seal.
Sen. Bateman : I expect I'll go
on
accusing somebody of
so meth ing, but right now t hat's
not definite .

Look Out For Mr. Goodbar
by Frank Bolger
A man and a woman , confronted by seem i ngly insupera ble obs tacles, att ain to a
greate r whol eness, a full er com pleteness , and a o neness of se lf.
p rovi ng th e Love co nqu e rs all. A
m an and a woman , con front ed
by
seemin g l y in sup e rabl e
obsta cles includ in g a societ y
whi ch doesn ' t unde rstand th em ,
another
so ci ety
that
d oes
understand th em and keeps tr yin g to throw them in front of a
Mack tru ck , who prove th at Love
conqu ers all , and th en shoot
each other. A chara cter stud y ot
an aging executive who ca nn ot
pronounce the word aluminum .
An y o f the three abovequoted premises, translat ed to
cellulo id
b y some shin ing
Hollywood ma gn ifico, coul d
resul t in a f il m co nsi derab ly
worse than Looking For Mr.
Goodbar.
They
represent
seventy-two ho urs of non-stop
brai nwo rk and, in all modesty , I
believe they cannot either be
enlarged or improved upon.
However, until Hollywood elects
to reward my genius with a fat
advance to produce such a film.
Mr. Goodbar retains its status -

alone and unmolested, fully as
bad as Bomba Th e Jungle Boy,
Operation Petticoat, Gums, or
Billy The Kid Vs. Dracula.
Mr. Goodbar is intr insical ly
bad , drab beyond red em p t io n ,
ir re tr ievabl y ban al and unco mprom is in gly embarra ssi ng.
Thi s film is ye t an o ther swipe at
the good Catholi c g irl - ho rribl y
inhibited and repressed - who ,
as a reaction to her sternl y
puritanni cal
upbrin ging ,
is
rowelled from first peek be yo nd
adolescen ce with illi cit d es ires,
and la sciviou s yearnings, and
sex ual depra viti es, and booga,
b o og a, bo o ga ! The m ain
character, The resa, escapes her
se xu al capti vity b y lead ing a
do uble life; o ne as th e sw eet
co nce rn ed teac her who instru cts
hea rin g im pai red c hild ren ; t he
ot her as a sw ingi ng barh oppin g
sex-crazed n ight perso n who
stali<s dingy ha n gouts for
something to screw.
Why? Who can explain
something so nonsensi cal. The
script by Richard Brooks is
adapted from the best-selling
Judith Rossner novel (based on a
true incident). Brooks ' dialogue
consists of tired genital jokes and

YOU DESERVE SOME CREDIT
•• YOU'VE EARNED 11

snappy sexual patter the
familiar seasoning of New York
smartiness. From the first to last
the p layers are incredible. The
plot begi ns nowh ere, and
re mains co m fortabl y close to
home, throu ghout it s rough ly
two and o ne half hours of
tedium . Clich es are h erd ed int o
a line so lon g that if you t ied a
loop at th e end it would serve as
an exce llent leash to wal k th e
Dog-Star . The upti ght and
dogmatic Catholic patriarch
(Richard Kil ey), th e vesti geal
v irg i n ,
the
pompou s
platitudinous man o f th e cloth ,
th e quiet long-suffering wif e,
and Tue sda y Weld in her
ine v itabl e e n c or e as th e
freewheelin ',
perverse,
and
somewhat featherheaded sister.
Ho -ho- ho key , ou r Mr. Brooks!
The conce nsus of t he metro po litan cel lulati is that Dian e
Keato n shoul d receive an Oscar
for her lead performance in M r.
Goodbar. I find this hard to
believe. Not that Miss Keaton is
inept; it is simply that her
character has none. This film is
peopled
with
mindles s
nobodies, wallowing aimlessl y
like pigs in a barnyard ; a
tolerable estate if it did not incl ude the main character, but
Teresa is a much the no n-ent ity
as the rest of t hem. Miss Kea ton
is left no room to wor k her indubitable art. How do you interpret vacuity? Is Teresa 's dual existence a matter for pathologists<
We have no way of knowing, no
reason for caring, and no
stomach for enduring such
imbecility. One cannot exc;ape
the conclusion the TerE\sa 's
brain , removed and properly
folded , would make a s~ell
paper airplane.
Is the film technically ftawed7
Is the Pope Catholic (answer
quickly while he still is)? The use
of the flashback technique is
inexpert to say the least. The
intermittent fantasy sequences
are as confused as a Christian 's
reasoning powers . l he sex
scenes are hilariously do~e.
Following dinner, as some strap ping lad is heaving and strainir,ig
on top of Miss Keaton , she is
delivering a giggly volle y o.f.
" Oh , Gods" that will have yo'u
looking around tor George
Burns . Bizarre close-ups. oddl y
lighted , of Miss Keaton 's breasl
- nipple erect - give every impression of a lunar landscape.
Atter countless such post prand1al orgies. the gratuitou sly
violent and bloodspattered en ding is punchless.
I he onl y level upon whi c h Mr.
Goodbar
approa ches
comprehensib ility is as a fr eak show ,
and eve n then It co uld learn
from P.T. Barnum . l he film 's
chi ef value lies in its abilit y to
titillate th e ave rage m ov iegoe r.
In thi s se nse, Mr. Goodbar is an
esca pi st opus on t he sca le of Star
Wa rs, and - who kn ows< perhaps destin ed tor commen su ra te com m ercia l success . But
insofar as t his fi lm aspi res to ar t it
falls greatly below gl u ing popsicle sticks toget her. May the
produ cers of this d isaster spend a
su nn y da y in th e so u the rn m ost
cl imes o f a Chri sti an hell for
eve ry pe rson wh o pays to see it.
(Happy boitda y, Laurabe ll e and
John-boy.) •

i

Once you 've earned a college
degree , Ford Motor Credit
Company thinks you 've earned
the opportunity to have credit
too . That's why we developed
a finance plan that gives
special consideration to college
graduates and seniors within
four months of graduating.•
If you presently have a job
or can supp ly proof of futu re
emp loyment, you may be elig ib le
for financ ing on any new Ford
or Lincoln-Mercu ry prod uct. And
this financ ing can be tail ored to fit your
own personal budget- from delaying your
first payment for up to three months, to a plan where
your monthly payments start out small and gradually
increase each year-even 48 month financing, if n_eeded. * *
If you don't have a job lined up just yet, keep Ford Credit in mind , because you
can still take advantage of this special plan for up to one year after you graduate.
Ford Credit wants to give you the credit you deserve. Ask for us at any Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer.
*Where permitted by law.
• •For example, contract dated December 15, 1977; Cash Price $5,300.00; Total Down Payment
$800 .00; Amount Financed $4,500.00 ; FINANCE CHARGE $1,806.09 ; ANNUAL PERCENT AGE
RATE 14.35% ; Deferred Payment Price $7,406.09.
Payment schedule: first payment due March 15, 1978; 45 payments consisting of: first 9 monthly
payments of $117.40; next 9 monthly payments of $130 .85; next 9 monthly payments of $145.84;
next 9 monthly payments of $162.55 ; and 9 monthly payments of $177.37.

Ford Motor
Credit
Company

4,.
IIAIY
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Open House For
Industrial Studies

ITALIAN NIGi-iT
( :f){)p,~ -

F:n tda)d, t0ou<Z., mb-<2.,r-- I <gJ I 977
t}ar-k V . ~.1W. - lo

13,oa.dwa.y) tlar--k., ·
r\)e,w JQ.rS<L_:j

7tc1tE.TS O/\J SAL£

E..UERYDA¥ ,~

>-IDrJ..HQl OFFICE,,

Thursday, October 27, 1977
1 :00- 3:00 p .m .
6:00- 8 :00 p.m .
6 :00- 8 :00 p .m .
6 :00-10:00 p.m .
7:30 p .m .-End
7 :30 p .m.-End
8 :00-10:00 p .m .
9 :00-11 :00 p .m.
9 :00 p .m .-End

The Industrial Studies Department at Kean College
of New Jersey is conducting an Open House on Friday ,
· November 28, 1977. Visitations may take place
between the hours of 9 a.m . to 1 p.m . and 3 :30 p.m . to
7:30 p.m. The Open House will feature campus tours ,
visitation of laboratory and classroom facilities,
demonstrations and exhibits . Visiting students are invited to participate in several contests, challenging
their knowledge in the area of woodworking. Faculty
members will be available to answer any questions
concerning departmental programs .
The Department welcomes students and faculty
from the secondary schools, community colleges and
sister institutions. Members of the business and industrial community and the public in general are
welcome to attend.
The Department of Industrial Studies offers two
programs at the undergraduate level : education for the
preparation of Industrial Arts teaches and Industrial
Technoiogy to service the industrial managerial community. The Industrial Technology program prepares
students in the areas of manufacturing , electronics ,
graphic arts, design drafting and mechanical contracting .

Hotline Meeting
Mu Sigma Tau Tea
Lambda Chi Rho
Choir· Reshearsal
CIAO " The Italian Club"
Square Dance Tickets $1 .00
Sigma Kappa Phi Tea
Dorm Jam group
Residence Association Halloween Party

Mtg Rm B Downs
Dining Rm Ill Downs
Browsing Rm
Alumni Lge
W307
D ' Angola Gym
Dining Rm Ill Downs
Browsing Rm
College Ctr Cafe

Student Organization Meeting
Lambda Alpha Sigma Dinner
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
Hi Psi Phi Disco

Mtg Rm A Downs
Dining Rm I Downs
CC114
Grill Rm

Outreach Program
Alpha Kappa Alpha Disco

Browsing Rm
Grill Rm

Groove Phi Groove Meeting
Mass
Mu Delta Pi Meeting
CCB Movie "The Tenant" 25¢ admission
Sigma Beta Tau

Mtg Rm A Downs
Browsing Rm
Mtg Rm B Downs
Little Theatre
Browsing Rm

Omega Psi Phi
All College Party

Browsing Rm
Co llege Ctr Cate

Mass
Third World Movement Meeting
Counseling Forum " Onl y on Tuesday
Fasa Meeting
CIAO " The Italian Club"
EEO Pra ctium
Jewish C lub
CEC
Campus Ministry
IFSC
Spanish Cultural & Social Club
IVCF
KCTV
Biology
ISA
Alpha Theta Pi
Zeta Delta Pi
Alpha Theta Pi
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Nu Sigma Phi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Zeta Delta Pi
Delta Sigma Pi lea
Sigma Beta Chi Tea

Alumni Lge
Browsing Rm
Mtg Rm B
VE112
W209
8210
W300
CSS104
)132
W207
W200
J101
W215
8109
J136
)102
Dining Rm II l)owns
Mtg Rm A l)owns
VE113
J143
1116
W307
8210
J203
W215
82088
)140
1208
Mtg km 8
Browsing Rm

Townsend Lecture : Gil Noble
Women Talk: " American Women in History "
Student Activities Movie : " l he Wind &
The Lion " Free
Visual Communications Seminars
Omega Psi Phi Meeting

hont Lge
Alumni Lge
Little I heatre

Friday, October 28, 1977
6:00-11:00 p.m .
7:30-10 :00 p .m .
8 :00 p .m .-End
9:00- 2:00 a.m .

Saturday, October 29, 1977
10 :00-4:00 p.m .
9:00-2 :00 a.m .

,

Sunday, October 30, 1977
5 :30- 7 :30 p ,rtl.
5:30- 8 :30 p.m.
7:30-10 :00 p .m .
7:30 p .m.-End
12 :00 noon-4:30 p .m.

Monday, October 31, 1977
9 :00-11 :00 p .m .
9 :00- 1 :00 a.m .

Tuesday, November 1, 1977
12:00 noon-1 :00 p.m.
1 :30- 3:00 p .m.
1 :40- 3:05 p .m .

"

6 :00- 8:00
6 :00- 8 :00
7 :00-10:00
7:40-10:00

p .m.
p.m .
p .m .
p .m.

"

8:00-10:00 p .m .
8:00-10:00 p .m .

Wednesday, November 2, 1977
12 :00 noon-2:00 p.m.
12:00 noon-1 :30 p .m .
3 & 8 p .m .
7 :00-10:00 p .m .
8 :00-11 :00 p .m .

Hrowsing Rm
hunt Lge

.
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Sea Gulls Soar on Squires , Inexperience
b y Paul Giorgio
The Squi re gridders dropped
their fourth game of the season ,
on Saturday. When they blew an
early 10-0 lead to heavily favored
Salisbury State
College
of
Maryland , and then went on to
lose 28-16.
Once again the Squire defeat
could be summarized in one
work · inexperience. The
Squires simply have too many
freshmen at vital spots.
The quarterback, Jim Handy,
of Rahway, is most representative of this problem . Handy has
been the Kean quarterback for
only five games. Of course, he's
going to make man y mistakes.
Another area of inexperience
lies in the punting game. On

Sat urday, the -Sq u ires tried t heir
third .punter o f the seaso n in Jim
Hardraker, bu t again t he res ul ts
were negat ive . Hardraker and
the two other punters, Arian
Symon and Jeff Alaimo , are all
freshmen .
Still another problem is the
receiver corps . Flanker Don Linton is a sophomore, split end Bob
Brennanis a freshmen , and tight
end Mike Thomas is a
sophomore, but has only played
receiver this season . In addition
to these spots, Kean also has
other first year men in the starting line up, such as running
back Ed Johnson and tackle Don
Hard.
On Saturday, all these areas of
inexperience played a part in the
defeat.
However, for a while at least , it

appeared the Squires could
overcome their trouble as t hey
stu nn ed the ta lent la d en
Sea gulls fo r 10 earl y points.
The first score came on a
blocked punt by Dave Abbruzzese which was scooped up
by Terry Murphy at the Gull 15.
Terry virtually walked into the
end zone, and Tito Lajterman
kept his perfect extra point
record going to make the score
Kean 7 and Salisbury 0.
Early in the second period the
Squires struck again as Lajterman
kicked his seventh goal of the
season , putting Kean ahead by
ten .
It was here that the Kean inexperience began to show. A fter
the tough Squire defense had
forced the Seagulls into punti ng,
the Squires ha_d a chance to add
seven mo re poin ts . But on
second and eigh t fro m t heir own
40 a Handy pitch-out to Joe
Troise was wobbl y and Joe
couldn ' t hang onto it. Salisb ury
recove red at the Kean 45 and
nine plays later Jerry Swann
da rted 11 yards, to put the Gulls
on th e board. Ken Olsen 's
conversion attempt went fine, so
the Squires still led by four .
On the next series, the lack of
ex perience punting took over as
Hard raker's boot traveled a mere
14 yards . This t ime the Gulls took
t he ball at the Squ ire 36 and in
only four plays Swann had his
second touchdown , a seven yard
scamper, to put Salisbur,y ahead
for th e first t ime. Olsen made
good on his seco nd conversi on
try and the Gulls led .13 to 10.
In the third period the Sal isbury defense cracked down on

the Sq uires time and again . Then
after another short Hardraker
pun t, Salisbu ry had exce llent
fie ld position at t he Squ ire 29.
Run s by Swann and Dave Kirchoff got the ball to the four ,
where quarterback Bob Brosmer
hit Pete Hanulak with a perfect
strike in the end zone to increa se
the Seagull lead to nine points .
Olsen missed another conversion , and the score remained
Seagulls 19 Squires 10.
On the next · series, Handy
heaved another wild pitch to
Troise and the Gulls recovered at
the Kean 48. The Squire defense,
which was brilliant all day, held
aga in, forci ng the Seagulls to try
a 53 yard field goal attempt. Now,
Olsen had been kickin g o ff
throu gh the end-zone on every
k ick , so the Squ ires knew he
could
reach the
distance.
However, he had already.m issed
two conversio ns, leaving some
doubt about his accuracy. But as
the Squ ires fortune would have
it, Olsen banged t he ball far
enough and straig ht enough as
the bal l split the u prights almost
perfectly to put the Gulls ahead
by twelve .
From here the Squires , in spite
of all their misgivings, showed
what they were made of. The
next time they got the ball starti ng fro m t heir 20, the Squires
beh ind you ng Hand y, pu t
together the ir best drive of t he
season , marching 80 yards in 21
plays with Troise getting t he final
two for t he score. A bi g p lay in
t he d rive came o n a fa ke f ield
goal at t e mp t w i th holder
Orlando Romao hitting Bob Patton for eleven yards and a first

down at the Salisbury 29. Romao
tried the sa me on the conversion, b ut his pass fell short .
However, Kean wa s ba ck in t he
game, forgett ing abou t their
youth ful mistakes, and the
Seagulls were worried . And their
worry in creased when th e now
indestructable Kean defense
stopped them on 3 plays . Then
punter Bob Trott hit a short one
of his own whi ch only traveled 28
yards to the Salisbury 34 .
The stage was now set for a
fantastic Squ ire comeback from
a team that was not even supposed to be in the contest. A
heavy underdog, who a few
weeks ago had suffered a devastating loss to a strong Fordham
team that was not much better
than th is Salisbury squad .
On fi rst down , Hand y kept fo r
a fo ur yard ga in . Then on seco nd
and six he gave to Jo hnson fo r
another yard . It wa s now third
and fi ve at the Seagull 29 . Handy
took the snap rolled to his r ight
and ju st befo re getti ng h it, p itched t he ba ll to wards Jo hn son .
But it never got to Ed's hands.
Instead, Salisbury strong safety
Mike Walter cut between the
two Kean backs , picked the ball
off in midair, and raced untouched to a 66 ya rd sco re, end ing t he Sq ui re hopes of possi b ly
t heir greatest win in the school's
history. Again , it wa s inexperience that did the Squires in .
But time heals all wounds , and
with the potential t h is Kean team
has, it wo n't be lo n g before the
Squires are a to p notch , small
college footba ll tea m . But u ntil
that time, the su fferi ng w ill co ntinue .

Boaters Back ·to Winning Ways
by David Schwenzer
The Squire soccer team ended
a deliriously happy week by
defeating Jersey City , by a score
of 3-1 , Saturday.
In a Wednesda y e:ontest the
Squire defense manhandled a
tough Staten Island ball club 3-0.
A Kean's Jim Handy finds the going roug m
" Muses Alliowe played well as
Pho to by Jo hn Heyn
did our whole backfield. Our
Salisbury.
m idfielders (Mark Newman ,
Frank Sanchez, and Ralph
Fabiano)
played
a great
The second weekend of foot- first half on a Keith Curran run . ballgame," praised soccer coach
ball provided the players and
After a scoreless third quarter, Tony Ochrimenko.
fans with three outstanding Mark Remoli made a spectacular
" Offensively we played pretty
games.
finger tip gtab out of the
good. We controlled the game.
Chi and Busche tangled in the backfield for T.F.'s last score of · The muddy field took some goals
opening contest. After a the game. Tau came right back away from us, but we hustled.
scoreless first period Chi started with a 50 yard T.D . pass to Alan
We beat them to the ball and
to move the ball and tallied near Frank . The extra point was good
made our shots count. "
the end of the half.
making the score 18-14. T.F. imCracking the Staten Island
Bousche took the opening proved to 2-0, Tau fell to 0-2 .
defense for the Squires were:
second half kickoff and a well exThe 2:00 game was billed as the Tom Lecalvez, Mike Torre , and
ecuted drive culminated in a " battle of the beatens" and what Renato Bruno.
Brian Daniels to Manny Rod- a battle it turned out to be . Pi and
" Our two freshmen , Torre and
riguez touchdown pass.
W .K.C.U . were the participants
Bruno, really came through
Ch i quickly struck back on a with Pi coming out on top 12-0. Pi
again ."
long bomb from Tony Torsiello scored when Rocco Casso
Refering to Staten Island 's
to Jim Mahon . Chi scored again
retur ·n ed a punt for a toughness
O c h rime n k o
on a bomb to t<en Murray and touchdown . Shortly after Rocco
lamented : " They had good size .
Bu sche added another had to leave the game with a cut The ir backs averaged 6'2" -6'3".
tou chdown . Chi came out on top under his right eyebrow . He and
They had sk ill s but no cohesion
20-12 and improved their record W.K.C. U.'s Art Wheeler cra shed as a team ."
to 2-0 . Busche pla ying the ir first heads togethe r and bot h were
Bob Defino, (2 saves in t he
game is now 0-1.
injured . The game turned into a Squ ire net) got credi t for the
Ha rd h i tt ing an d co stly def ensi ve ba tt le as t he inex- sh uto ut.
pena lties were the keys to the 12 pe ri ence d radi o statio n tried to
In Saturday 's match, Kean 's
noon game between the T.F .'s come back . Pi scored again in the Lenn y Marino came off the
and Tau . The T.F.'s, made up 4th quarter when Alan Gohlke ben ch to score two second half
mostl y of dorm students and Lac- hit Jerry Smith with a T.D. pass on goals t hat broke a 1-1 halftim e
rosse players go t on the board almost the last pl ay o f the ga m e. dead lock.
first w hen Kyle Curran caught a Playing well for W .K.C.U . were
" We had more opportunities
pass from Vinnie Spera for the Terry Carter and Willie to score. The shots were there.
touchdown. Tau recipricated on Washington. Pi evened their They just didn ' t go in, but we
George Torentano 's spectacular record at 1-1 . WKCU fell to 0-2 . came out on top which was
grab for a T.D. He pulled the ball
In the seasons openers the good ," asserted the sophomore
out of the defenders hands and T.F .'s walloped W.K.C.U. 48-0, mentor.
raced into the end zone.
Chi rolled past Pi 30-0 and the
" Defensively they didn ' t take
The T.F.'s scored again in the Ghetto squeaked by Tau 6-0.
any shots . The one goal they did
score was a mental error on our
part. But I really believe that we
The fi rst practice for the wrestling team will be Tuesday,
are begin n ing to tighten up/'
November 1 at 3:30. Physicals must be completed by that date.
The defense better be sharp
New individuals are needed. Coach Ernie Sommars hopes to
beca use the Un ioni tes ar e begi nimprove on last year's 15-5 record ..
ni ng t heir most cru cial w eeJ< o f
the season .

Intramural & Club News

(3 :00 home). The Lions are
ranked 9th in the east. Sunday
they travel to F.D .U . Madison
(1 :00), and Monday (Oct . 31 )
they , return home to meet
undefeated William Paterson.

Gagers Ready For Season·
The Kean College women 's
basketball team has improved
every year under the guidance of
Pat Hannisch and that trend
figures to continue with the
1977-78 season .
The Squirettes are 31-9 over
the last two seasons, including
16-4 last year, when they won the
EAIAW invitational championship. There are seven
lettermen returning from that
team, five of whom started at one
time or another.
" We ' ll be better, but the
record may not show it," Hannisch said. " Thi s is the toughest
schedule we' ve ever faced . We
have to be up for every game
.becau se there are no more
breathers."
Kean wi ll play a 20-ga m e
regular season , in cl ud ing ga mes
w ith national powers Mon tcla ir
Sta te, Queens and St . Joseph 's.
The Squi rettes wi ll host a
Christmas Tourname nt , Dec. 2829, and play" Lock Haven in the
first round . W illiam Paterson and
Slippery Rock are the other entries.
" We should have ·good speed
and a very well balanced scoring
attack," Hannisch said. " Janet
Montgomery (Egg Harbor.) and
Elaine Carroll (Bayonne) give us
two quick forwards with experience, while Jenifer Savio
gives us good board strength ."
Savio, a 6-2 junior from
Margate, averaged 13.1 points
and 11.1 rebounds a game last
year. This is her third year as a
starter and Hannisch is expecting
her to co me into he r own t h is
time around . She 's capable o f
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" If we can survive through the
week then we will be in good
shape. I have a lot of fa ith in my
ball players and with a little fan
support, I think we will come
through ."
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the East. Jane Koza of Clark (5-11)
will back her up.
' Montgomery got off to a slow
start last year, after recovering
from surgery, but finished strong
to average 9.2 points and six
rebounds a game. Carroll, a 5-9
sophomore with great leaping
ability, averaged seven points
and seven rebounds.
The toughest player to replace
will be guard Gela Mazella, who
is now the assistant coach . Gela
led the team in scoring (13.6) and
assists (5.1) and was a real spark
plug from the point guard spot.
Rosie LaPollo, a 5-4 senior
from Lyndhurst, is the heir apparent and figures to step right
in . She averaged 7.7 points a
game last season as a partt ime
starter . La Pollo w ill probably play
along side e ither M ic hell e
Vodopia , a senio r from South
Pla i n f ield , or tr an sfer Ji ll
Cl arkson . Clark son sta rted wi th
LaPollo for one year at Bergen
Community College.
" Experience should be a big
factor for us," Hannisch said .
" Most of the girls have been
pl ay in g to gether for t hree yea rs
now and t hat means a lot. We lost
a lot of scoring from Gela and
Trish O 'Connell, though , so the
others will just have to pick up
the slack .
" Our goal, of course, is to
make it to the regional playoffs.
We should be good enough this
year to be competitive with
anybody on our shedule. "
Aside from the NJAIW
Division I opponents on the
slate, the Squi rettes will face
LaSalle, De lawa re, West Cheste r,
East Stroud sburg, Adel ph i and
Temple for the first t ime.
I
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Parking Problem Draws
Complaints From Students
parking
problem to other
colleges stating, " Kean 's is better
than many other colleges," he
cited. " At Monmouth College, if
a ticket is not paid in 5 days, an
additional $3 is added ."

by Jackie Lowney
" We don't enjoy giving out tickets, but we have to, "
stated Martin Greenberg, director of Campus Police.
The limited number of parking spots on campus have
forced students to often park illegally resulting in being
ticketed .
There Are Enough
Parking Spaces

Complaints from both
students and faculty concerning
the parking problem are
constantly being heard stated
· Gr!;!enberg. The tickets are given
out because that is the policy of
the administration.

Harrison Hill, director of
Institutional Planning, stated,
"Th ere are enough parking
spaces, but the class scheduling
confuses it." He clarified his
statement by adding that the majority of classes are held Tuesday
through Thursday, during midday and this period is when there
are the majority of illegally
parked cars. One afternoon Hill
took his own survey of illegally
parked cars and found " 170
illegally parked cars. "
According to Hill, he had been
involved in the planning of the
parking lot and also the
problems arising afterwards . At
one time he suggested , " We
legalize half of the illegal spaces,
by painting white over some
yellow lines." Cars are still found
in the illegal spots of yellow markings . Greenberg feels if these
cars aren 't ticketed "we would
have people parking all over the
place. "

Have Minimum
Amount Of Police
"Th ere are patrols on 24 hours
a day, sometimes 2 (people)
sometimes 4," said Greenberg,
"we have a minimum am ount of
police to service 12,000 people. "
According to Greenberg, the
low number of officers accounts
for the reason that sometimes
every illegally parked car will
receive a ticket, other times the
patrols are too busy with another
"more important" happenings
on campus to ticket any illegal
parked cars.
In reference to unpaid tickets,
he explained that a student 's unpaid ticket will lead to the "registrar being informed and either
graduation or transcript forms
will be withheld until the fine is
paid ."

p•
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Better Than Most Colleges
Greenberg compared Kean 's

...

50 U g
To Save Kean Money

I n g ry

C q U IS It IO n

by Michael Selvaggio
The Board of Trustees at their
September
meeting
recommended a resolution to
acquire the Pingry Campus as
part of the Capital Improvement
Program for the 1978-79 fiscal
year. The resolution was signed
by the Assistant to the President
Ray B. Ford and sent down to
Trenton for their decision .
The acquisition of the Pingry
Campus was proposed to
substitute the 1978-79 Capital
Improvement
Program. The
Program includes alterations and
additions to D' Angola Gym, an
addition to the Wilkins Theatre,
and a Central Heating Plant addition . The Capital Improvement
Program was originally estimated
to cost $9,200,000.
The Pingry Campus would
satisfy the College 's needs plus
include new science labs, a library, 37 classrooms, and other
support facilities for about onehalf the estimate-d cost of the
Capital Improvement Program ,
$4,650,000.
Kean is also in need of athletic
fields. Pingry has 4 fields , one of
the se fields is a track and football
with a seating capacity of 1,000.
Pingry also offers 12 tennis
courts. Although Pingry is less
than half-mile away from campus, shuttle buses would be used
to transport students at a cost of
$70,000 a year.
Though the athletic fields are
needed , many Board members
see them as a nuisance because
they will prevent the building of
new parking lot facilities on the
Pingry Campus . Only spaces for
90 cars reserved for faculty and
personnel will be available if
Pingry is purchased . At no time
will parking be available to

Freshman
Council Election
Today
VOTE!

h

When asked if he gets a
specialized spot, Greenberg responded, "No, I have to park in
the Vaughn-Eames Lot like many
others. " He added , " I authorize
no one to park in any
unauthorized place," no matter
what the con_dition is.
Another suggestion made by
Hill was to build a parking
garage, but that was voted down
because of an outrageous cost.
Both Greenberg and Hill concur that the only real solution to
the parking problem would be to
use grass and tree space for
paving. Hill felt that an "environmental impact such as this
would be very unfavorable."

Library Orientation Lacking
by Lynn Nucci
The Nancy Thompson Library
is one of the most vital parts of
Kean College, yet it is, perhaps,
the most misunderstood and
abused . Most students and, to
some<extent, the faculty are unfamiliar with all the library has to

t . ~:~~~t :~b~~:=~~~ ~~- ~~~~~~~'.

students.
Many Trustees are concerned
that a decrease in enrollment of
traditional college-age students
could affect the Pingry acquisition. They were also
concerned that, " a decrease in
students could with the expense
of the unneeded Pingry Campus
put Kean in a deficit. "
An answer is expected from
the state in late January or early
February .
·

"We don't enjoy giving out tickets, but we have to," states Director of
Campus Police Martin Greenberg.

chairman of the Library and
Media Committee .
The report goes on to cite
several other troubled areas.
Mass orientation on the library is
confined to Freshman Composition students. Those exempted from the course by
CLEP, those absent on orientation day, transfer, and graduate
students, are given no formal introduction to the library's
resourses and procedures ..
The report adds that days of
orientation are very limiting. Librarians are given a short time to

answer a great many questions
concerning basic operation of
the library, leaving even less time
to deal with specific topics.
Librarians are trained research
and information specialists, the
report goes on . They-are familiar
with all the sources the library
has and which are the best tools
for specific research projects.
However, the report warns, librarians cannot be expected to
supply all students, on a
moments notice, with all the information they request.
The report suggests the faculty
inform the library in advance of
research projects they will be assigning. Furthermore students
should not wait until the last
minute to start a project . The
report also suggests that the
faculty
better
familiarize
themselves with the library's
resourses; it is not necessary to
send students to other campuses
or libraries for research materials

available at Kean.
General information on the
library is available in the Patron
Information booklet distributed
free at the circulation desk and
given to each person who
receives a library card.
A more pressing problem, and
one which is more difficult to
correct, is the library's abuse its use as a social center. Students
should be aware by now that the
library is for studyiryg and research , not for hanging out with
friends to talk . There are plenty
of places on campus ro relax and
socialize. This problem can best
be corrected by selt disc\p\ine

and by having some consideration and respect for others.
Use of the library is strongly
encouraged . It is a vast resource
that is not used to its full potential or capacity. Any suggestions
about the library, improvements,
changes or observations should
be directed to Dr. Socarras, Willis
405.

Five Groups Still Have Froz~n Funds
.

"No drastic changes were made on the Student Org. Constitution,"
stated Vice President Michelle Cousins.

Election PrOtest
(Continued from page 1)
about the sign and when I asked
him to write it, he said it is my responsibility. " She added , " Joyce
called up the Spanish
Department
but no one
answered. "
According to Vice President
Cousins, Vargo's second warning

wa s given to him beca use one ot
his campaign workers was verbally campaigning by the water
fountain in the College Center .
··1 told Jon that he could be disqualified if stuff like this continued ." The Vice President 's account of the second verbal warning conflicts with Vargo 's account.

by Susan Farrell
Five funded organizations,
College Center Board , English
Club, Grub
Street
Writer,
Management Science Club, and
the Psychology Club, still have
their funds frozen because they
have failed to submit a
consti!ution to Student Org .
Originally
twelve
funded
organizations had their funds
frozen as a result of them not
submitting constitutions to the
Constitution Committee over
the summer.
Student Org . revised its own
constitution, but according to
Vice President Michelle Cousins,
" No drastic changes were made
on
the
Student
Or g .
constitution . A few updated
changes were made ~o fit the way
we are operating now."
The Constitution is presently
being looked over to be sure it is
" within the guidelines of the
law" by Attorney Michael Lunga.
" If it has any mistakes, Mr. Lunga

will get back to us," said the Vice
President .
According to Vice President
Cousins, "when Student Org .'s
constitution is complete, . then
the Constitutional Convention
will begin . During the Convention, all student finani:ed groups
constitutions will be reviewed .
Revising each funded group's
constitution will help Student
Org. have a better knowledge of
"Processes and procedures" of
each group according to the Vice
President.
"Many groups have not yet
submitted their constitutions ,"
stated Vice President Cousins,
" because from year to year
leadership changes hands and
this poses a problem when writing the constitution ." She added ,
" If groups do not submit
constitutions by the time the
convention gets under way, they
will have to wait until Student
Org . has time to review them ,
and that may take a long time. "
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